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WINNER Of BUSINfSS
Commercial Club's Value In De·
veloping Home Trade.
PRODUCER OF GOOD RESULTS.'

'l'ERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.25 p~r yc:ir, strletly in advance.

Other honrs uy appoiutment.

;, C. H. PROVOST,
••• DEAl;Elt IN ••.

WOOD, COAL AND ICE.
Heavy and Light Teaming,
Piano and Furniture
.
.Moving.
N. H

J. LANGLEY &

Dealers in Coal,
NEWMARKET. N. H.

Olliee in Building Formerly Occupied by the
Newmarket and Boston Express Co.
Coal dclh·cre<l to any t>nrt ol tile village lJy (),

.¥rovosl, who will ahw receive ordcrt:S for same.

W'- J - :M:ARTIN,.

HAili DRE8SE.lt,
Barnard Block, Main St.,

1..'7E"W':M:.ARKET,. N. Etcosmeucs, Ualr Oil, Bil)' Rum
l!lh•n•lng Soap fbr saJ.,.
Bazors bonetl ·antl con.ca ,.ell.

and

CONCORD
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1FoRSALE.
SECOND~HAND

D. J. BRADY,
Horseshoeing- and General Jobbing-,
Near Kent's Stable. Newmarket, H. B.
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COUNSELLOR A'f LAW,
Telephone 107 ''\. Box 777,
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JAMES A. EDGERTON.
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~NEW SPRING~

As a means of procuring borne trade ceptacles should be provided for loose

On'ICE HOU!<S; 9 Lo 12 A. M, '"to 5 P. M.

~

that the chamber of commerce took up
the question of water transportation,
and, although one boat was lost by
tire, it perslsted 'until today under the
stimulus of reduced rates Charleston ·1
bas an eiiconraglng wholesale trade.
one house selling in. fifteen states.

Found Efficient In c'ivic Improvement,
DENVER'S RUBBISH CAN.
·Advertising Towns and Procuring
New Manufactories and Business Sanitary and Useful Appliance For
Keeping Refuse Within Bounds.
Houses-Trade Leagues' Methods •

Masonic Block, Newmark.et, N. H. and civic improvement the·commercial

• Nl!;WMARKKl',

own immediate territory. ff was thell

To help in keeping n town clean re-

<

PR.ICE 3 CENTS.

, JUNE 1 L 1909.

NEWMARKET. N. H.,

club is meeting with ever increasing
favor. It is found efficient in uniting
home sentiment, In gaining local advantages, in advertising the town, in
going after new manufactories and
business houses and In sending out
scouting parties for trade. Organization is the key to ci>ic success. The
difference between animate and inanimate matter is that one is organic, the
other inorganic. This is also the difference between . cosmos and c!fos.
1.'he beginning of better tbings m a
vast number of cities and towns has
dated from the organization of hustling commercial clubs. We are in an
age of co-operation, and the community that does not make use of this principle is handicapped in the race.
I have before me the reports of
three commercial clubs in widely separated parts of the country. Tbey
are selected as types for the reason
that they represent different Jines of
activity. The three of them together
do not fill all the wide field that an organization of this sort may occupy.
Indeed, it is impossible to indicate this
entire field in detail or to Jay down
any hard and fast limits, as each town
has its own needs and Its own best
way of reaching results. But, speaking gen{ll.'ally. the experience of one
town ..wlll coincide with that of others
of similar size. surroundings and resources. Organization, bustle. unity
of purpose, intelligent advertising and
keeping eternally at it are necessary
ln all.
Tbese results can best be
achieved tbrou;;h a commercial club.
lt need m.t necessarily bear that
naw.-. 1.i.~~t L . ..t :r. e
a board of
trade. merf'ho.nt
lmprovemPnt le
that app1>als ·
hnt n nclPr "'=

papers and refuse. Denver mies a
rubbisb can. ~he invention of its highway commissioner. Sam Phillips. 1'he
can itself is a very simple affair und
1ta11ds thirty·six inches high. with
aides of nineteen .in'Ches each. 'fhe
height makes it easy for foot passengers to drop in their. waste as they
pass. Adjustable feet are under each
corner. so lhe cnn, which Is designed
to be attached to a street post, may
be permitted to adjust itself to the
pitch of that post or to the .slant of the
walk., Tbus it may be kept always in
a primly upright position. Within the
can is a large sack, fastened to books
on the top. bnt swinging cleur of tbe
walk. This sack is hung on hooks directly ·under the removable top. so arranged that wl'ien the top is down and
locked tbe sack cannot be 1·emoved.
The movable top is really a hopper
Lhrough which the waste passes to the
receptacle sack within. Tbe sack can
be removed only wben the hopper top
is unlocked and put to one side. This
Is to prevent any but those authorized
from removing the sacks or any considerable part of the contents. Of
!:Ourse as the bopper is kept open to
facilitate the depositing of rubbish it
Is within the possibilities that tbe curious may inspect the contents or a
part of them.
The sanitary idea ls carried out by
having perforations ln the bottom of
the sack to permit the escape of moisture, and this. together with the ar·
rangement for the free circulation nf
air through the ran. which has an
open bottom. keeps the contents as
nearly dry as possible. An obJertion
rged that, the . waste being very inable. danger would be Incurred
rowing of dg,t ~i;;~
>1rnon2' ·thP r

FURNITURE AND CARPETINGS·
.. My stock of CHAMBER FURNITURE is larger than I have ever
carried. I have an elegant line of Brass and Iron Beds, also Couch
and Cot Beds. . Matt~esses from $2.50 to $15.00.

Parlor and Dining Room Furniture.
~

..,;-

,-.

.,;--"'-~

./

Rugs of All Descriptions and Sizes,
From $5.00 to $50.00, with Fillings to match, in Wool, Fibre and
Linoleum.

A Big Line of Lace and Muslin Curtains.
Window Shades Fitted and Hung.

., - - . : : .===============

'1\7". '1\7". DTJ~ELL,
,,

1\l.l:ai~ S-tr'ee.t'"~e..J,vm.ark-e"t-

of course, to flt ~ local conditions.
?he tl:st of tbe,reports referred to Is
from r... ansas City, Mo., where the
OSCAR
commercial club recently sent out 100
\\' holesn :e and Rrt.ail Deli\·erics of
members to canvass contiguous territory for trade. 'l'he band was called
trade winners and was on the road a
full week, invading the three states of
Kansas. Nebraska and Missouri.
AI.SO ' Scores of towns were visited, and beLime, Hair, Cement, Doors, Windows 1 Blinds, \cause of judicious advance advertlsng the train bearing the boomers was
Rubberoid Roofing and Colonial Paint,
met ·by 1arge crowds at practically
every stop.
EXETER,N_:Ef:_
One novel feature of the crusade
was the prominence of the social side.
Our Prices are tho Lowes!.
Come and See Us. The trade winners wen• canny and
knew that If they could enlist the women and children their battle was
more than half won. So they armed
themselves with 10,000 boxes of bonbons and went forth seeking not those
whom they might devour, but those
made into nic~, fluffy ,'reversible that would do the devouring themselves. 'l'hey had no trouble in locating Yict.ims. Possibly here is the ex.
planatlou of the large crowds -at the
Any size, fr9m a door mat to an stations. The fame of those bonbons
had gone ahead. This method of camart square. ·
·
paigning Is on the old pl'inciple that
Send for descriptive price-list
molasses catches more flies than vinegar. Caudy catches more trade than
STANDARD RUC CO., oratory.
2 Allen Court;Worcester, Mass.
'rhat the women of the various
towns visited entered into the spirit of
the occasion was shown at the town
of Triplett. where several pretty girls
went ubont pinning bouquets on the
boomers. each bearing the label. ··J<'or
sells prime quality
th<r...Handsornest .Man on the Train."
In view of the fact that a number
were thus decorated. while others were
not, a eoldness sprau~ up which caused several men merely to grunt when
they spoke the next morning. One
badge bore the legend, .. For the Handsomest Fut Man on the Train," but
that is now rather a distinction in
keeping with White House styles.
The seeond report is from Bridgeton.
N. .I. Bridgeton is a small city in
south .Jersey. the county seat of Cumberland county. where the great glass
and textile mills are located. rt has
recently org-anized a commercial league.
opened permanent headquarters and
started a eampalgn of publicity. It
will cover not only the field of solicitA large assortment of Veg- ing new enterprises and home trade.
but will take up the work of improvetable Seed in bulk.
ing and beautifying the city. It will
Nasturtium Seeds and Sweet also consider municipal problems. one
being that of the establishment of a
Peas by the ounce.
municipal electric lighting plant in
place of the privately owned one now
in existence. That Bridgeton is up to
&
l're~ared
date Is shown by the recent adoption
of the "Galveston plan" In electing Its
Chemicalst Land Plastert
dty council.
·-ANDThe tl:urd report Is from Charleston,
S. C.. where through the efforts of the
chamber of commerce in opening river
navigation the city has de>eloped rapidly as a distributing and wholesale
center. On the advent of railroads
into CCbarleston river navigation was
gradually abandoned and at one time
had practically disappeared. As a result of railroad rates Charleston beMal<es Kldneys and Bladder Rig·
m~J>?~~ distrlb_!!t!_n_g ~-

c
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All Kin~s of Buit~in~ Material

YOUR OLD. CARPETS
RUGS.

GRIFFIN

GRASS SEED,
Timothy, Red ·Top
and Hungarian.

Red, White and Alsike Clover.
Seed Barley and Oats:
Seed Peas and Beans.

Many Varieties of sweet Corn.

Bradley Dowker

Fertilizen1

FARMING T()

fOIEY5KIDNlYC

I

But once has this happened in D
and even then the prest'nce of
was an· added safety. for tt
fire within bounds. so that no
resulted to anything but thl' c
of the can and the pouch.

CLEANING UP CAM~!_9N·
Why It Pays to Ge.t the Support of the
School Children.
•

The summer cleaning season is bring.
log its usual good results on every
hand. The various neigbborbootl irn·
provement societies are active. Trees
have been planted. Vacant lots have
been cleared of their winter's accumu·
lations. Individual citizens have beeu
advised and encouraged regarding betterments about the home. The men
of the street cleaning dep!).rtment are
making their semiannual visit to the
outlying districts. Gutters are being
scraped and openings to sewers are
being uncovered. All of this means
more bealthtul conditions of life as
well as more pleasing surroundings.
so far as the eye is concerned.
The. Oak Park folks have shown
wisdom in enlisting the interested co·
operation of the school children. The
labor of the youngsters was efl'ective
in picking• up papers and other nnsightly things. A group of boys and
girls property encouraged can accomplish a great deal in the course of a
busy hour or two. But there is a
more important c~nsideration yet.
School children make a lot of utter.
lf they take lunches to school it Is
easy to fall into the careless habit of
scattering papers and boxes wherever
they eat. Under such conditions they
seldom appreciate the amount of labor
that is required to clean up after them.
lt ls a good thing, therefore, to get
the support of the children In a clean·
Ing up campaign. It makes them
more thoughtful when the temptation
to make Utter comes. It helps iu their
training toward Interest in matters
of civic concern. An energetic movement for neighborhood cleanliness
always has farreaching influences
whose significance may not be recognized at the time. Now is the time
for such activity. It is essential to
health. It means greater satisfaction
and enjoyment in a few weeks. It
has distinct .educational value in the
directlon of better citizenshlp.-Chicago Tribune.
Public and Privit$ Lawns.

So long as our homel!A_wners persist
In baring their private gr11oun.ds to the
passerby in a way that !~'distinctly
American" we would sugges that they
at least plant some scree plantation
between the front and bac;. yards. .All
too many show green grp.ss · in front
and rubbish barrels and Utter of every
(lescrlptlon in the rear,
th seen from
the street. Our next s ge In development along this line ay be a house
we can turn inside on so that furniture, library, etc., may be staged for
the publle.-Los Angel Times.

THE. GR.ANGE
Conducted by
J. W. DARROW.'Chatham, N. Y.,
PreBll Corre8Pondent New Yark Stare
GrM1tJe

·

GRANG[ BUSINtSS.
Fire Insurance an Important
'
Consideraton.
Thousands of Dollars' Worth of Farm
Property Insured In Crange Mutual
Companies at Small Cost-Some In·
teresting Facts.

The reports from the n1rlous conn·
ties·at the state grange meeting show
that many granges In New York. are
doi~g co'nsiderable in a business 'way
for the benefit of their members, particularty in insurance. We glean the
following facts from the reports of
the delegates which appear in the published prdceedings recently issued:
The Westchester-Putnam Fire Relief
association carries over $450,000 in in·
surance.
Cort.land County Fire Relief association has 1.237 policies in force, carrylng $2,734,275.
'I'he Patrons' Fire Insurance company of Cayuga county carries nearly
$3,000,000 insurance.
I Clinton and ,Essex Patrous' Insur·
ance company reports ove!" 1,GOO policies, carrying $3,07ti,OOO in insurance.
'!\he Patrons' Fire Relief association
of Tompkins county carries nearly $3,000,000 and is working to the satisfaction of its patrons.
The Patrons' Fire Insurance company of Otsego county carries $410,000 In risks at about half the cost of
the old line companies.
. St. Lawrence county. has a membership of over 5,500 in thirty-five
granges. Their fire relief ,association
carries $10,000,000 of insurance.
Genesee County Patrons' Relief association ls carrying over 1,700 poUcies, representing $3,900,000. The assessment last year was $1 on the thousand.
Broome county has two grange
stores, doing a business of $1ti,000 to
$20,000 a year. Binghamton grange,
in that county, did a $15,000 business
In coal, feed and grass seed last year.
In Cllnt~n county the Patrons' Fire
Insurance company carries risks of over
$3,000,000, and the cost of insurance
is about $2.75 per thousand, of which
only 50 cents per thousand was for
expenses.
In Columbia county one grange (Germantown) did a purchasing business
of over $15,000 last year. The Columbia and Dutchess Insurance company
had 2,700 poUcle.s in force Jan. 1, car-

--·

rying $6,70ti,750 of lllsurance.
•
Out of the thirty>-three granges in
Steuben county ten own their own
!,'range halls. The Patrons' Fire I-:isurance company, including also Liv1ngston, · carries $3,800,000, and the rate
last year was $1.81 per thousand.
The Wayne County Fire Relief association is a str9ng feature of the Order in that county. The company now
carries $8,253,437 in insurance in that
county. The Pomona grange of Wayne
has 800 members. Palmyra grange of
that county has a $16,000 grange build·
ing.
The largest fire insurance association
In the state is that of Jefferson county,
which also does a business in Lewis
county. On .Tan. 1 it reported risks
amounting to $14,108,992, of which
over $10.000,000 is in Jefferson county.
The assessment is only about $1 per
thousand per year.
Monroe ~ounty, with a membership
of 844 in its Pomona and 4,840 members In the county in subordinate
granges, reports insurance business
amounting to $7,908,316 ·on 3,325; policies. Ttfe losses last year were very
large, being $16,248. The greatest
trouble was the small boy with the
match.
In Orange county the Ulster and Orange County Fire Relief association
carries $4,000,000 insurance. In the
seven years of its existence only .one
assessment of $1 per thousand has
been nec(.'>lsary.
The subordinate
granges In Orange county own real
estate assessed at $34,000• and did a
commercial business of over $300,000
the past year.
Co-operation For Rural Improvement.
A personal letter to the writer from

A HIOH·CLASS EXHIBITION.

AL F. Wheeler's ~hows, larger and
better than ever, with all new acts and
features, will give two complete performances in Newmarket on Saturday, Jui;e 12. The lengthy programme 1s presented on an elaborate
scale this season and includes some
very novel acts ; here one· can see
Wheeler's Famous Dancing Horses
J:!:ducated Ponies, Dogs and Mules:
"Spitfire," the Un tamable Lion; Don
and Irmo, World's Greatest Bigh
School Horses ; Duke the Giant Si·
•
c a me!;
' the Children's
'
I
b enan
Miniature Menagerie; the Grand Hist?rical Pageant, the Queen of Nat1.ons, a . combination of high-cla~i.
circus acts,; a host of happy clown~
ang one hundred other features help
to round out a show that is well worth
witnessing.
I
,

'.What would you iakeP

Suppose you were required to live for

a certain length of time on only one
article of . food. Which ' would you
.choose?
There is one food that stands without ·
· I
·
a riva for "such a test. Quaker Oats is
that one. It furnishes more strength
with feast wear and tear on the digestive
. Organs than any other food.. You'll feel
well and strong at the end -of the time.
Try it. Dc;m't stop eating other things,
but eat more Quaker Oats 'and you'll
notice the gain in strength.
·
The regular size packag;· of Quaker
Oats sells at 10c, the large family size
packages cost 25c, and the family size
package containing a piece of beautiful
china for the table costs 30c. All
grocers sell these.
• Eat Quaker Oats daily for breakfast,
it.strengthens you for the day's work.

J .. Horace McFarland, presidimt of the
American Civic association. with head·
quarters at Harrisburg, Pa., conveys
the Information tbat this association
will be glad to co-operate with the
grange on matters' pertaining to rural
improvement. The associati~n has a
section on rural improvement, headed
Kean Kemble-Have. you seen ruy
by Dean Davenport of the University Hamlet, me boy?
of. Illinois. Mr. McFarland· says,
Scrlbl:r-I am glad to hear you char·
"There are many ways in which sug- acterlze it in that way.
gestions going through the grange
Kean Kemble-What do you mean?
would be effective, and the association
Scribb-I'm glad to bear you call it
will be glad to co-operate with you
your Hamlet. I knew it wasn't Slrakeheartily and in detailed effort."
speare's.-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Grange Trophy Cup.

At the last session of the Ohio state
grange a resolution was adopted instructing the executi>e committee to
offer a trophy cup to the grange. making the best exhibit of corn at the annual meeting of the Ohio Corn Improvement association, the award to
be made according to rules of the asso·
ciation.
·

There's nothing so good for a sore
throat as Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
Cures it in u few hours. Relie,·es any
pain in any part.

There will be a partial eclipse of
the sun June 17, the sun setting
eclipsed.
'

We do not know of any otikr pill
State :\faster Laylin of Ohio had sev- th.at is as good as De Witt's Little \Early
eral broken ribs and many bruises Risers, the famous little 1iver r;illsfrom a runaway accident a few weeks smaU, gentle, pleas:tnt and sure pills
with a reputation. Sold by The A. a:
Place Drag Co.
•go
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Score ot People l11jured at
Circus Pertormace.
Fou'" Hundred Thrown in HeapGrand Stand in Circus Tent Collapses-Patrons in Panic at NatickMore Than 20 Injured-Bernice
McKeil, Aged 11, Bravely Rescued.
Natick, M.ass.-The collapse of the
grandstand of the B. S. Wash~urn circus which was exhibiting on Harvard street, Tuesday night, threw the
100-0 persons inside the tent into a
pani~ and befo;re quiet and confidence
were restored mo·re than a score of
men, women and children had sus·
taine<ll injuries.
The in3ured are:
Mrs. Albert Norcross, Natick; leg
injured.
William Brannagan, Sawin sureet,
Natick; foot crushed.
Mrs . .J<"Jliza Murphy, 39 High street,
Natick; injuries to ankle.
Mrs. Mary McGowan,
Shattuck
court, Natick; injuries to ieg.
M~s. Peter McGarvey, lona, P. E. I.;
leg cut and Cll'ushed.
Miss Bernice McKeil, South Main
street, Natick; probable fracture of
leg.
Mrs. Owen S. Mc.Comiskey, Blossom
;street, Wellesley; leg injured.
Harrison Conant, North Main street,
Natick; leg cut.
James Doon, West Central street,
Natick; leg cut.
Miss Ruth Dunbar, aged 9, 123 East
Centrai street, Natick; leg and chest
injured .
.,.~f:llss Rubina Lamont, 1 Oak st~eet,
Natick; injuries to leg.
Mrs. Patrick Daniher: East Central
strreet, Natick; hip and leg injured.
John E. Spruhen, Washington avenue, Natick; injuries to leg.
• · ·
William Cotter, Pond street, Natick;
leg injured.
William Hoffman, Plain street, Natick; severe bruises and strains.
Miss !\1ary McDonald, Wellesley;
shaken up and leg injured.
Charles Kane, 9 Morse street, Natick; injured ankle.
\
Miss :Marion Barney, injuries-to sid!i\
Mrs. Cora Kemble, 74 North avenue,
Naticl1; head and hip injured.
David ,J. Weleh, North Main street,
Natick; leg injured.
Joseph Ha·rt, Rockland street, Natick; knee and ankle injured.
The circ.us, which is a one-ringi show,
arrived in town aµd the evening performance was attended principally by
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CONDENSED NEWS ~

(Special coi:responden~e.}

John L. Shorey, Aged Lynn School·

a;-~~:·i:~~~~Yi:0~~~~;:0:~iore:o

Fevers Traced to polluted Waters
ropolitan coast liner Yale, discovered '
~
years ag•I) one of Boston's successful ~The oommittee on the "pollution of
while she was on her way from Bos~·•
publishers, who was also primarily i·c- streams," appointed last year, of whic!J
ton to New York, terrified scores of
sponsible.for the development of Mme. Alec H. Seymour, se<:retary of the New
passengers early Tuesday. One man
•
Lillian Nordica's voice, died at hls York Sta-ta Department of Health is
was bad.Jy burned. For a, time a 'panic
'
home; 11 Broadway, after a J~ng ill- chairman, presented its report last
was imminent, and the pas·sengers, men
ness.
week to the meeting af the state and
and women swarmed from their stateHe was 89 years old and was born provincial boards of health of North
rooms to the de<::ks in their night THURSDAY,
June 3, 1909 MONDAY,
June 7, 1909. in Jonesboro, Me., where he lived un- America. The other member of the
clothes. The majority of them remainRed Sox, overturning a 5·to-O lead
Wife 'of John J. Murphy, who ran ti! he reached the age of 16. At that committee are Dr. Charles O. Probst,
ed up till the Yale d•ocked later in the against them, beat Detroit, 6 to 5.
amuck in Somerville, Mass., packing time he came to Lynn to make his for- s~retary ol' the Ohio State Board or,
day, near Christopher street.
Libel s•.iit of Ex.Judge Dewey plant Saturday, says feilow workmen tune, and after doing manual labor for Beadih, and Dr. H. D. Holton, secretary ~
As soon as the vessel was unloaded against members of Good Govern- goaded him into' insanity; Dr. Hays a time, his edncational attainments gf the Vermont State Board of Health.
she was hurried to the Erie basis. Ac- .ment association on trial.
may recover.
were appreciated and he was made a Stud!es of condi.t!ons all over the Unitcording to the officials of the MetropolSehooner Souris-Belle ·crushed in
Statement of Mrs. Della N. Gilbert school teacher. He was stationed at · ed States and reports of State healtll
itan line, this m-0ve was not the re- the ice off Newfoundland and the that Mrs. MVY Baker G. Eddy is elth· various schools in different sections of departments show that there have been
suit of the fire, but had. previously been crew of eight has narrow eseape.
er dead or a puppet in the hands of the city and was 1he master of wha-t many epidemics of typhoid fever diplanned, its object being to have the
Grand circle, C-Ompanions of the others, refuted by a newspaper repre was commonly known as the Dye house rectly due to pollution of streams· that
ship's hull scraped. ~
Forest. holds two rival conventions senta.tive who saw Mrs. Eddy Sunda~ · village school.
in man'Y cases public ·nuisances' have
The injured man is Louis B. Metcalf, at Springfield, Mass.
and the testimony of Christian Sci
In the late 60's he gave up school b\)en ciused and that many of the
a salesman, of 148 1 Universify road,
Rev. Dr. H. K. Pervear d'ies in ence leaders.
te<;lching and went to Boston, where he waters of the various states are renBrookline, Mass. The blaze started in Jamaica Plain.,
Washington much interested in Mac engaged. in the book business. Ho dered unfi.t for domestic and man-ufacthis stateroom. He was badly burned
Chica.go married man works 011 Veagh's outline of Tafts• position. . placed Sargent's Fifth Reader upon the uring purposes. Fish life has been deabout the head, face and arms, and judge's sympathy to send him to jail
Rev. E. Keuling of Woodhavea, N market, contributed much
towards stroyed and the waters ruined for booitwas pulled from the burning room just for rest.
Y., disappears with $14,000 belongin~ making a success of the work and then Ing, bathing fishing and rendered obCornelius P. Shea re~eased from j' to his wife.
,
- became a publisher. His Lest work jectio:nable and obnoxious in other
. in time to save his life. The ship's
physician treated him, and. on the ar- New York jail on $3000 bail.
Following arrest of her husband was the publication of the Nursery, ways. The report shows that during
rival of the liner at her pier in N-0rth : New 'England conferences of the S't. Louis woman kills children and said to' have been New England's first the past few years Jaws have been
river he was hurried to St. Vincent's African Methodist church opens its I self.
child's magazine. After 15 years the passed dealtng with this subjeg.t, but
hospital.
sessions in SJ}ringfield.
John Noble hnrt at Dover, N. H., larger publishing houses forced hin: that the legislative activity has not
The fire sta.rted shortly after Met\Var department plans to patrol when Miss Mabel Sterns drove her au. from the business and he folio-wed !n- kept pace with the needs.
calf, who had Jett an early caU, had 1 Atlantic coast with dirigible balloons.. to on sidewalk to avoid striking an· dustrial pursuits for several years, unTaking up the w<>rk that has been
been awakened. A score of the crew · \VE!ather bureau k~osk <;m . Boston, other machine.
,
til !his retirement fro~ ac.tive life done in the varioos states and the conrushed to his room, which was all in Mass., Common begms to give om ' J.,owell, Mass., girl, after being un· abou.t 20 years ago.
ditions existing\ and reviewing them,
flames. Metca.Jf, it is believed, had set information.
conscious for 32 days, succumbs to
. One day, while seated in his office the committee shows that the question
the bedclothing afire in Jig Ming a
President Taft proposes . health to strange malady.
in Boston, a sister of Lillian Nord1ca is"~ of wides!}read importance with
cigarette. The shouting of orders, th.e I .Japanese . emperor at dnmer
to
Chimes ringer of Trinity, New • asked him if he .could find a place for whicli ·the va1ious important boards of'
injured man's ·screams and. the shuf- I Baron Urrn.
YoTk retires afer 3-0 years.
\ the unemployed sister. : Mr. Shorey had health of the country have been deepcoi. Alexander K. McClure, editor ad·vertised for a. girl and. promptly en- ly concerned.
Massachusetts
has
fling of the crew as they set to 'York j .Counsel for. Chester S. Jo~dan file
to 'quench the flames awakened the 1 bill of exceptions. .
: \
an·a political eader in Philadelphia in ·g'aged "Lillie." Some tlll1e later hrn studied the subject "carefully. The wol'lt
other passengers and in a few. mi.nutesj , New. cho1~al work of .··George W. early days of Republican party, dead. atte·n· tion. was attracted. by her melo- of -their state board of health ls most
the decks were crowded with fr!g'hten- Chadwick ,given first pu~hc pe_rform~ at age of 81.
,
dious vo~_E3 •. fo: she .sang a gre~t deal excellent. The Rhode Island
Sit.ate
ed men and women.
ance i:t Norf~lk, Conn.
"
Cornerstone laid of new St. Agnes' while at work, and it was at his sug- Board of Health has heen working
When finally the fire. was __uE,!}.~r
Publl~ meetrng a featur: -Of t~e church at Reading, Mass.
gution and said to have. been through with the United States Geological Surcontml and at last ,,.~;.tJ.JJ~shed t~e I r4'1~venuon of the b(ewers m Atlantic
Lightning shatters bed in Province-. his generosity that the glfl entered the vey in the examination of the polluexcitement was too great to permit Cit~
tC)fNn Mass. house but mother and conservatory of Music.
tion of a number of their streams, and
much returning to bed. Many of ;he~n
.Death <Jlf John 1,1· Manning of new 'born b~be lyin~ In it are unhurt.
A little difficulty occurred betw_een they are making a good advance. In
ha•d, dressed while the fire was still Ill P~tt:sfield, Jl;fa.s~., . chai.rman of state
Burglars return to Beverly, Mass., the girl and Mf. Shorey and for a u~e New Hampshire there is not a single
progress, prepared to take t~ the boats, i highway CO~mis:;:ion. .
• man by mail ticket books recently it appeared as if her musical education sewa1ge disposal plant lil operation.
which had been held !n readmess. The
Capt. Chipman. br~ngs scho<Jnei stole\ .
would be halted, but ma~te,rs wi:re fin~ They prohibit the pollution of lakes
trip. to N'ew York was completed at fop Aetna to B_ost<Jn, m spite of J:-i.ewport, ,
ally adjusted and the girls vmc~ de- and streams used as public water supspeed,
R. I., shenff.
TU ESL AV
June 8, 1909. veloped until she became one of· the plies. The recommendations of the
Pres. Lowell of' Harvard and 1\~·a.ry
H t'd d, h• _
b
d . fi
finest
grand opera soloists in the report. are that inasmuch as any dis"''hiton Calldns of 'Vellesley, given
ui;i. re
a-uses urne in re a 1
WOMAN KILL;ED BY AUTO.
"
l l M
world
charge of organic matter into streams
honorary degrees by Columbia uni- Presque s e,, e.
.1
t b
t
Mm~' Nordica nev~r forgot. her
bene- used as public water supplies is dan't
Boston,
Mass.,
reta1
ers
a
anque
.
M
Struck By Car On Pond St. a nd Right versi y.
.
· ·
'th·
factor, and ><he frequently v1s1ted
r. gerous to the publi'c health it is rechi- h
Broadway
'
1\Krs Asa Robinson oil' Neponset :re- hear plans for -0rge.mzatwn w1 m
Leg ·Broken.
,_ ·
·
Shorey a·t s ome on
'
·
ommended that such practices be i.;:
Boston, ::Vlass.-Katie Mckey, '23 ceives friends on her 103d birthday. the new chambe,r of commerce. .
In 1863 and 1864 Mr. Shorey served approved. That as an ex<t'e...~v
.
l
f
John R. Eaton, well known fire inMrs. Eddy shows herself to gro~p : the citv as au alderma:a. H~'"' was .i charge of organic n1atter into a•~ e
years old, a maid in the emp oy o. surance man of Boston Mass dead of reporters. Rev. ,V. P. McKenzie
.
.
.
.
,
.
William c. Appleton at his residence,
'
.,
· elected president of mother church.
Republican .and m religious tiew~ a creates a public nuisance, and restr1
·~2 Eliot street, Jamaica ·Plain, was
.
Miss ::>eb<olt of Frost hall wins the UniverEalist,. and he served ~he F!fst its normal use and enjoyment, it
kn.ocked down and run over by an au- FRIDAY,
June 4, 1909. t
. h
.
h"
t th N E con Universalist church as supermtendent·I recommended that partial purification
enms c amp1ons
a
e Mass.
· ·
· of its Sunday
· sc h_oo J for• a great many
to obile
Tuesday evening, when
Battis, McCullough and ~ass1.d Y seu-1 servatory
of music,1pBoston,
·
be pr™1.1ised in such cases.
,
•
years. He married in 1844., Sarah B.
.1'
E I!ot street tenced to house of correc110-n at Bost
t
er ssing Pond s ree , !\ear. ·
'
M
James Brennan held at Albany, N. N h
d he wi·th one son George
.pfi)ve
Her Count to Be Bogus-The
Ja aica Plain. S·he received a com- ton
ass.
, :
h
h Id .
'd t 0 b
·ew a 11 an · s
•
,N ·
l
d
Thousands of d<>llars discd;ver'ed in Y., c arged .wi.(h 0 up, Sal
e L Shorey survive.
state d~:Qartment last week put a.
poupd
fracture
of
the
:ight
eg
an
.
t
f
b
ild'
,~
d
b
pardoned
cnmmal
from
Prov!denee,
·
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blight
on":what
was generally
accepted
prowably internal Injuries. S·he was vanous 11ar s o
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hospital
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wealthy
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when it
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Sylvester Drmkwater mJured m
succeeded fo showing that the supsihe \tiled early \Vednesday morpi~~:
w "~·-_:~- r:;e~~;" ,..,.. 1r,,., itR ~hnw fn away,.accident at Che
•~ •~ •ho t'rmina. nm«~d 1t,.1;,.\, r.onnt. in th<> n<>crn urn a
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ere seated about 400 men, wod children, collapsed.
The terrified sh;'ieks and cries or
those inside the big tent caused a
t'taru~ede aruone those seated and.
standmg· about the ring, and before
tne counsel of the wiser and coaler
heads prevailed scores had been trampled upon and otherwise injured.
When the first upmar was quieted
to some <oxtent the 20 or more eroployes of the circus hustled about and
quickly <lismantled the remammg·
seats in the tent, aided by those of
the men who remained calm.
A scene of great confusion gl'eeted
the rescuers when tney attempted tu
len/J aid and succor to thoiile pinioned
am~ng the debris.
;>1en, women and
little child1en struggled vainly t~ ext,licate themse·:ves from painful and
dangerous qiositions.
It was through the presence of mind
_,-Of \Villia.m Hoffman of Plain · street
""·· · that .Jittle Bernice McKeil, 11 years
old, who lives on South Main street,
escaped with h~r life. Althougih suffering from injuries himself, Hoffman,
who is a . middle-aged man, teached
the McKf:il girl and re·:ieved her from
ber perilous position beneath the
boards oJ' the g.randstand.
I'1iss ;\foKell was the most serious·
Jy injured, and, although the extent of
ber injuries could. not be definitely
.learned, it is feared that she ·suffered
a fracture of tile leg.
'
When i;ome kind of order waiil re'6t0il'ed physicians were telephoned for
and in a short while Drs. William. H.
Cochran, M. F. Burke and Geor·ge Ban·
croft arrived at the scene and did
what ·th"'Y could to alleviate the sufferings of the inj4redl. Fortunately
none was very seriously injured; most.
Qf the victims suffe.ring from fright,
and all were dispatched to their homes
jn carriages.
The police hurried to the circus and
did efficient work in poreserving order.
No arrests were made, and ·when the
injured had been taken a way the show
was re:irnmed!, but none of the seats or
bleachers ·that had been razed during
the first rush were erected, the spectators watching the
performance
~tand'ing up.
,Fighting in Bulgaria.
Berlin, Germany.-A Salonikl dispatch to the Frankfurter Zeitung says
that a tight lastingi 11 hours has oc-'
curred on the Bulgar-Turkish frontier
betw~en Bulgarian and Turkish frontj,.er guards. The casualties are not
i'hown.
Cambridge Man Skips.
St. John, N. B.-Daniel Morrisonf
aged 18, of Cambridge, Mass., who was
sentenced· to 12 months in jail here
some weeks ago fur his share In en-'
·tering/. and stealing from C. B. Pldgoon',; furnishing and t!Liloring store,
esca1oed from the hard labor giang whlle.
doing· rood work on the outskirts 'of
the city Tuesday. He was pursued by
a guarb; but efforts to recapture him
failed..

wck1i«on

~rkway at Ja:P>""~u,
- '1"' · ~"''lf""l s '----1
(JL
when the automobile owned W John a boJdjng company for ·tbt,
. & M.
}1.
rry of 4 warren avenut and stock approved by commit -~ 11 to 3.
oper ted by James Savage of 1291War·
Wedding in a balloon planned' for
ren,,.avenue, came along and struck this month at Pittsfield, Mass.
1
her, throwing her to the street. The
Jury is excused in Dewey libel suit·
mud. guard at the right side of the new jury selected and case is begu~
auto was smashed.
over.
'i'he screams of the girl attracted
Haze of varying density mars specth~ attention of persons near, among tacular effect of eclipse of the moon.
them Nelson Curtis, Jr., who ran from
Boston, l\!ass., charter bill passed
his house and with others carried the to engrossment in the senate.
injur€d woman into his father's home.
Roosevelt's African expedition now
The auto was not stopped until it at Kijabe.
reached Burroughs iiltreet, some disState department enlisted in efforts
tance from the scene of the accident. to. stop an international marriage.
'i'hen the owner and the chauffeur
J. P'. R., an English rowing author!·
came back to learn how badly th.e girl ty, deplores Harvard's cha'llenge.
was injured, and after a time went on
Verdicts for $57,475 for damages
their way.
'
by elevated structure on Atlantic aveDr. Fritz B. Tall).()t of 171 Bay State nu.e returned against Boston elevated
road happened to be in the vicinity railway.
and gave· his assistance to the injured I Matthe;ov Cummings and Fr. O'Don·
woman, wh-0 was in a hysterical oondi- nell receive grand reception on their
tion. Dr. Ta!bot advised her removal return from Ireland.
to a hospital. At the Faulkner 'boiil·
Mo_re than 5.0o children £eceive
pltal Dr. Francis Balch made an ex- hlessmg o.f Jesmt fathers at St. M::i,ramination of Miss Mackey's injuries gar et's church, ;oorchester, Mass.
1
and beside finding that she had sufferNorth Ca~bridge, Mass., roan found
ed a conmound fracture of the right dead on Arlmgton street.
leg.
•
Boston, Mass., commo'n council accepts resignation of Leo F. McCul·
lough.
Long Passed As Wo~an.
Ex-Senator Frank Seiberlich of Ja·
Chicago, Jll.-John Robinson, color- mi.ica Plain, Mass., married ..
ed, found it easy to obtain employment as a woman, and has passed as
a mn:ie·ber of that sex for years, ac-. SATURDAY,
June 5, 11909.
cording to his· testimony in the muni· i . Panic among 300 children in Havercipal court here.
hill, Mass., church averted by sisters;
Ilobinson found many avenue& of one girl frightfully burned.
·
employment closed to his race but
Judge Sherman and plaintiff clash
years ago concluded the servant ~rob- frequently at trial of Dewey's $76,ltim offered a solution of his own diffi- 450,000 suit at Boston, Masi:;.
culties. He was youn.g and presently
New Salavation Army barracks in
abandoned male attire, becoming a \ Cambridge, Hass.,. opposed by Oantagraceful young femaJe, named "Jean- brigia club.
'
nette Robinson." He was employed . Sia.It po.rk crosses $20 mark at Cbicaas a domestic by various families, and go.
was working in a West Side res!Freight cars and part of hayseed In
dence when detectives discovered his Huntington avenue yards, Boston,
secret. He was fined $85 and costs Mass., burned with loss of about $5000.
and ordered to resume the conven'.
Sir Thomas Lipton announees wiltional dress of his sex.
Iingn-ess to challenge for America cup
with any type of boat.
Wedding of Miss Isabel Garwood of
Holden's Firm Assigns.
New York to Italian eoun.t in Paris
Detroit, Mich.-Following the sui- stopped through st:ate depitrtment's
ci<\e of the partner, A. Milton Holden, activity.
·Monday, Fred S. Osborn has file<l in
·court of appeals den.ies appljeation
the circuit court an assignment of all of A'1bert T. Patrick for writ of habea.>
the property of the brokerage firm of eorpus. releasing· him from Sing' Sirig,
Fred S. Osborn & Co. to his credito-rs.
Gary expl.l'l!ns new wage 'scale. of
~he assets, according to the s-ched· ~Amerkan shiet and' tin plate company.
ule, aggregating $36;73'i, largely d.ebts
Two. railroads fined $15,000 at Littl.e
owed the firm by Detroiters•, are turn- Rock for rebating.
·
ed over to Frank G. Smith, Jr., an asMiss Leta Haskell of Boston ia bride
signee. 'l'he liabilities of the estate of midshipman.
are, listed at $45,5'25.
Maine coliege baseball season ·ends
with all four teams.tied', Bowdoin beiatChiu Quong. in Court.
ing Bates 8 to 6; otber games.
'
Boston, Mass.--Ohiu Quong, otherU. S. Dist. Atty, Wise, tis res.ult of
wiiile known as Charles K. Shue, well Friday's developmen.ts, expects to get
known in Chinese. business circles in books of United Copper company soon.
Commercial travelers of New· 'Eng·
Boston, Ma5 s., was held till June. 18, in
la.nd in annual convention at Provi$3000 bonds, chargeu with ,having aldeil denoe, R. I. ·
.
in smuggling Chinamen into this counState pays city of Boston, Mass., $1,try by means of the ·yacht Bonita,
000,000 for Pierce and Austin farm
which landed· at Marblehead in August buildings and land.
1906. The charge Is said to 'be based
Philadelphia street car strike seton information from Cl1icago. The !lC•
tied.
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stearjier Cai;iopic at dock, Charleston,
.Mass\.,
Sen~te restores Dingley rates on
hosiery.
· Rev.I D.z. C. A. Richmond. new president of Union college, declares In
fav?r of football and other college
Sp<;.!rts.
Chin Que Shue, the leading China·
man of Boston, :'lia.ss., arrested on
charge of Chinese smuggling.
Pres. Richard C. Maclaurin inaugurated as head of Massachusetts In·
sdtute of Technology.
Dynamite exploded by lig'htning
wrecks raEway stwes at Kingston,
Jam.
John J. Murphy, Somerville, Mass.,
packing touse maniac, held fo-r court
on charge of five murders.
Corey denies he Is negotiating with
German steel interests.
Ennis, of the firm of Ennis & Stoppani, admits firm speculated through
three private accounts.
Lady Aberdeen aHives in Boston,
Mass., and is the guest of Dr. Alfred
Worcester at Vilaltham.
Woman and baby saved in runaway
at Dore.bester, Mass.
Boy killed by a caravan at South
Boston, :\Jass.
Robert Bacon said to have accept
ed ambassadorship to France.
WEDNi:;:SDAY,
June 9, 1909
Prof. Ernest Fox Nichols, professo1
of experimental physics in Columbia
university, elected president of Dartm-0u.th colleg~.
William H. Baldwin, ex-president ol
BfJston, Mass., Y. M. C. U., dies at hi~
home, 63 Pinckney street.
' CoHapse of grand stand' in circus ar
Natick, Mass., causes pall'ic among 1000
pers-ons; many injured.
Miss Katie Ma.ckey struck: by auto on
Pond street, Jamaica Plain, Mass., and
died shortly after.
New York lad ·of 15 admits cashing
employer's check f'or $600 which he los1
at.race track.
'
·
Suit against sugar trust for $30,000,ooo damages .settled out of court.
John Langdf>n Shorey, benefactor ol
Mme. Nordic&; dead at Lynn, Mass.
Mayor Hibbard is praised for restricting theatrical performances
in
Boston, Mass.
J_,ady Aberdeen. tendered a reception
l:)y Boston, Mass., men and .women itt
hotel $(Jmerse .
Mrs, Nellie . Wallace of Rochester,
N., H., wins · ult for $7000 additional
alimony ag · st husband, who' ~mw
lives in B
n and New York.
Malden. ass., man narrowly escapes
lfJsing ~th bani:fs.
Writ f prohibition issued agia.inst
Judge
lliams in the MissO'llri rate
tangle. 'I
MelrQ!!e,\ Mass., citizens at
special
election, tf.trn down ·fire station a11;d
1oan order. ·,
•
What is fhought to be the blgg<e<;t
and best or~anized Black Hand gang
in this count!rY d.!scovered in Ohio.
Ronald M. prant of Orange, N. J., ac.:;..
] cepts PQ:slti
as organist of Trinity
church, Bos on, Mass. '

.:i••oc••oe.
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ing a check for $600 on S. F. Sullivan,
a Broadway banker.
Most of the money, he declares, was
spent in µlaying the races at Latonia,
and when arrested the lad's only possession was a 32-c:i.libre revoiver.
"I always carried the checks at the
Chase national bank for Mr. Sullivan,
for whom I was an omce boy," sa,a
Logan, "and one day about a momh
ago I decided to cash one for myself
and did rn. With the $600 I eame di·
rect to Latonia. I played the races
for a while and then I went to Louis·
ville wheie l had a great time. The
boy says his mother lives in Ridge·
wood, a New York,suburb.

I information placed in the hands of vie

state department. the accepted groo;mto-be has a wife and family in this
I' country. The love-lorn girl in the case
is a sister of :'IJiss Frances A. Carwcod, of a wealthy New York and
Washington family. :\luch mystery surrounds the whole transaction
Several months ago, accoi:ding to
the meagre information furnished the
state department, the young woman
became infatuated with the supposed
nobleman and had determined to wed
h.er noble Romeo despite the objeotlons and protests of her family.
1
In despair the family finally ap..
pealed to the Rev. John B. Quinn, and
he in turn brought the matter to the
Anticipates Big Payment.
attention of the state department.
~ew York, N. Y.-The directors of Making an unusual concession repreLhe Knicke·rbocker trust company sentations were at once made' to tb'
which was fQrced temporarlly to sus- Italian government, also to Ambassf
pend during the financial crisis of dors W.hite at Paris and Reid at Loll·
1907, has voted to anticipate payment, don, with the result that, so far 38
on August 1, on 25 per<:ent of their Italy is concerned, the marriage wilI..f
surplus certificates.
be prevented.
.··
Only a short time ago the directcu-s , Mi~s ?a.rwood has been informed au;'.
anticipated payment on the company's ! thoritat1vely that the person who bad
certificates on deposit, leaving out-1 been n1entloned as the Italian count
sit.anding only the surplus certificates was not even an Italian citizen and
held by depositors under the reorgani· never had been. ~nstead, ~be was told,
zation plan. The reeovery o.f the I be was an Austrian by birth and had
Knickerbocker trust company has : resided in New York for 20 or .25
been one of the most rauid eve:r wit· years.yurther information concerning
nessed in the financial dfstrict.
the man was that he was a physician
and surgeon of wide reputation inBig Trust Fund to Be Divided.
New Y~rk and the head of a hospi·
New York, N. Y.-Holdlng certain tal; that he was married and had a
trusts, by which the testator sought wife and son, who are said to be living
to tie· up his estate to be void under in New. York. It is pointed out at the
the laws of New York, D. Cady Her- state department that tb,e governrick referee in the suit brought by ment had acte~ in no capacity 'other
'
.,
·
than to transmit the messages to the
the three daughters of the late An·
·
tonio Yznaga d€·1 Valle, who died in , ambassadors at London and Paris.
1_8~2, has decided in favor of the pl~n· Taft to Bind Our Colonles-L()okiqg
ti-ffs. Under the terms of the dec1s- :oward the U'ltiroate establishment or
ion Consuelo., dowager du<:hess of 1 colonial of!ice or department Presi.Manchester, Lad::r Natica Lister-Kay ient Taft will recommend to c~ngress
and Eimily Yznaga are· entitled to an next December the con1:lolidation of all
equal division of $356,880, the jlrincl· federal territories under the Bureau of
pal of the trusit fund created for them. lnsufa.r Affairs, War Depar.tment, of
which Brigadier-General Clarence R..
Boy Worth $6,000,000. i
©dwards is the head. At th1~e-!ll;w~~-J-..::
Chicago, IIL-Through the death of :ime the jurisdiction '
his mother, Mrs. Emma Nelson Mc- :Ories is scatter
Clintock, Monday, 5-year-old William ico · and Arizo
McC'lintock was left an orphan with the In.terior
is more or ie
nearly $6,000,QOO.
Mrs. Mcclintock was the widow of ment, an·d
WiTJiam Mcclintock; who for several ihe War De
years was well known in real estate !ral admini.
circles in Chicago. McCUntock mar- raft regards
)·ied Mrs. Sarah H'ickens, a widow, who i)Or.tance, es:i:
inhei ited $4,000,000 from her first bus· pendencies.
0.a.ving. pied .
band.
nood fQr A
Victory f9r Railroad,
wi!.'. not be
Charleston, W. Va.-Judge ·Burdett •eft within
rhe Pres!
,in the oircuit court has granted; the
iitio
prayer (}f the Coal and Coke railroad
.and enjoined Atty. Gen. 'Cf>nley and
prosecuting attorney Avis of Kana-;rha
county from enforcing the tw0rcent
fare law as to that road. The Coal
and Coke road runs through the north
~entral part of the state from bharle
;ton fOI' a. distance of 130 miles, and '
known aS the Davis & Elkins railro
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HE ANTEDATED ADAM

pa.rt to dlsengage their headgear, while

bystanders looked on
in
tolerant
am~!11ent, but offered no a.id.

(Special Correspondence.)
Friends Sing His Praise.
Nestling snugly on the slope of a.
shady hillside on Eastern avenue, in
liolyhood cemetery, now rests a beautiful bronze memorial to the late James
Jeffrey Roche, erected over his grave
by his friends and unveiled with fitting ceremonies, under the auspices of
the John Boyle O'Reilly club,
last
week. Close by on the other side of
the hill is the grave of O'Reilly, overlooking the mound that marks the last
resting place of Patrick A. Collins.
All friends and admirers of the lamented poet were invited to be present,
and long before 11, the hour set for the
exercises, a large crowd
giatherro
about the ,huge granite shaft which
supports tha- tabiet. Hundreds of visitors pausedJ in the tender performance
of refre-shing the graves of their loved
ones long enough to witness the honor
pa.id to the memory of Roche.
The unveiling ceremony was brief
an<l si,mpl_e, but very impressive. Mgr.
Denis O;Callaghan, rector of St Au.
gu;.i>tlne'~church, South
Boston, inol!.ed th blessing.
'~
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NEWMARKET

French Cave Man lived Between 20,-

Secret Service Men Susy.
000 and 400,000 Years Ago.
Some days ago information was re·
Thousands of years before Adam
ceived at the district attorney:s of· found himself in the Garden of Eden
fice here that a man al-leged to have there lived a man who made his home
embezzled money from a well-known in the· limestone caves of Central
U. s. senator had embarked for this France. He had no need of fig leaves,
country. Immediately officials at New since nature provided him wl:t!l a
York and this port were notified to be tasteful robe of hair.. His life was
on the lookout for the suspect. It is undoubtedly hard, but he was fairly
believed the man wanted is more equipped for the struggle: having
likely to come to this· port than New teeth like a gorilla and a sinewy arm•
York, believing that Boston affords that could wield a club with deadly
a better op.pQrtunity to escape un· effect against his four-legged enenoticed. In this, however, he will be mies. He· went hunting after the
mistaken, as there is little likelihood lower anhnals, and enjoyed getting
of his landing without being identified. the strangle hold on a deer or sinking
The officers have a perfect descrip- his teeth in the neck of a young cave
tion of the man, which was furnished bear. He would often beat his prey
over the head with a rock. Whenby the Washington authorities.
ever he used stone or club, he probably congratulated himself on his
· wooden Stock G1ets Setback.
Wood l.Jlock paving got its first bad superior methods and felt a mild con'setback in Boston and the master tei:npt for the dulness of his cousins,
teamsters of this city won a big vie· the apes. When he glanced in a
stream of water he admired the in·
tory over the bankers, la.wyers and tellectual aspect of his forehead and,
other wealthy business men of the fi·
nancial district last week as the re·
su!t of the decision of the street com·
missioners to refuse the petition of
Superintendent o.f Streets Emerson to
rep.ave with wood blocks State and
other streets in the financial section.
The commission also suggested that
thei present surface car tracks on At·
!antic avenue could be moved with but
'little injury to the tr-avelling publio
and great benefit to traffic in general.

ADVERTISER.

monkey and the lowest ordw:- of hu·
man b'eing existent to-day. The esti·
mate- of the age of his bones range
between 20,000 and 400,000 years.New York Tribune.

t MERRY SIDE 1
'i OF LIFE. (

Flypaper Guard.
Sticky flypaper ;s a great institution and helps materially to make
life more worth living in the summer,
but sometimes the innocent suffer
with the guilty. Who has not sat

TEMPTATION.
She has a saucy Inouth
And-well,
He can't be blamed because
He fell.
V\'hat do you s'pose that you
Would do
· If she should put it un
To you?
-Princeton Tiger.

I on

, Favor Changes.
_ ""'
resel\tatives of all of the big
nti'~cting firms' abnut ·Greater
0
Peared at a hearing given in
t house 1.ast week to S,1/e~
agaif.st the new oi1''1:1ilr'',.,.....,
The New Street Signs.
'd of health contemp.Since the new green signs have bee::i
·iding for the deliv- put up on the street corners many
nsumers in sealed drivers tiave got into trouble, as they
are not acquainted witl! the rules. On
every busy corner. a polioo officer i-;
stationed. Would it not be a great
deal more polite for an officer to point
out to the driver the direction
ho
should take rather .than put him in
court, where he stan·ds a very poor
show to get out without paying a

fine and losing a day's pay? Quite a
umber of drivers pay their fine and
ir families suffering as a result.
,
ailroad vs. Exp1ress Co.
stated authoritatively that
. the New Yor)1'., New Hav·
.....-~
Railroad company for
· d'Ue to alleged viola·
by the Adams Ex.now entered the
iations and oon·
)
upon the subompany hav·
,1 in ordeI
In rail·
~rious·
tion~

.

a piece of flypaper or placed his
on her hand or a package on it in the
dark? To guard against this a New
York man has brought out a little device which· should speedily become
popular: This device consists of a
thin metal, or wooden base to hold

~~

'
·
\
·
THE MAN OF CHAP.ELLE-AUX-SA.WT§_,, OUR EARLIEST KNOWN ANCESTOR. - RECONSTRUCTED W!Ttl SCJENTIPlC ACCURACY
·
AND~IS SKULL,
.
His bones were foun~ in a cave !n what is now the Department of Carreze, in
, France. 'fhree ,Priests .lflade the d1 overy. This woolly. gentleman "'ad a much
lar~er bram cavity in hls skull than 1as auv of the. man-hke apes. H1s knee-pan
un~ke the monkey's, was in front., . e could not walk perfect.ly er~ct, but was mor~
upright than.any ape. Ile fought;:;iyith a club or a stone, and died or was killed
may be four hundred thousand years ag9.-L'Illustration.
maybe, understood the reason for the_t_h_e_s_h-ee-t~o-f-·p_a_p_e_r_a_n_d_a_c_u_r_v_e_d_w_ir-e
I stupidity of his lower browed rela- cage arching above It. The cage has
. tives.
large openings, but not large enough
Not long ago three priests discov- to let a person's hand through. The
1 ered tbe skull of this progenitor of cage is detachable and fits on the
I Adam at Chapelle-aux-Saints. Sci- base through the engagement of
I entists have made a study of it._ and strips of spring metal which run
i declare that this earliest of known across its ends. At the same time 1t
i humans had a right to think well of holds the paper in place and there
: himself, although he would hardly fit Is no danger of a gust of wind taking
tnto a modern drawing room. "Take up the sticky ma¥ and whtrl!ng it
! him for all and all, he was a man." about the room.
j He made a fair use of his opportuni------ o • nil did not attack animals t~at ,
Automatic Bottle-Filler.
1

1

Drainage Systems Needed For Reclam•
ation of Marshes---National and State
Authorities Unfold Plan Whereby
Mlll!<'ns Can Be Added to Wealth
of Government.
A campaign that is expected to end

next winter in procuring State aid
from the Legislature in a proaect that
will result in the reclamation of hunSUFRAGETTE VOTE LOST.
dreds of thousands of acre of bog
He-"Not going out to vote! Why lands was inaugurated in Syracuse,
not?"
N. Y., a short time ago by the New
She-"I haven't a thing to wear." York section of the American Peat
-Life.
Society.
Every- Senator and Assemblyman
THE VOLUNTER HOST.
In the State is to be seen personaHy
dudng this year by members of the
"He's a host in himself."
"You mean one of these fellers who society and others who have become
do~s all the honors at the party you'rs interested in the movement, 139 that
by the time the Legislature meets at
paying fer?"
least a majority of ti ;will be familiar
LEGAL TERMS.
with cthe scheme.
"Did your father die seized of
Great sections of land in New York
much property?" asked the lawyer.
State, including 10,000 acres in On·
"No," replied the disconsolate heir, ondag.a County, have been in a worth·
"he died seized of the sheriff."- f less condition for ages be.cause of the
Philadelphia Ledger.
,
lack of drainage. No.w it is proposed
~
-·-to reclaim this vast area, using it for
A PROGRESSIVE AGE.
1tiie establishment of, peat industries
"Whistling girls and crowing hens , or for agricultural_ purposes.
e
were outcasts a. generation- ago.,,
By the reclamat10rn of the n~w us •
"WelJ?"
·
less bog lands of New, York, mclud1
"But ·now they can both make ing the Cicero swamp and the Monte.money in vaudeville." zuma marshes, the speakers contended that more than $100,000,000
THE MODE~~ARTMENT.
1 would be added to the ta;:abl.e value
" .
,. of the State. This argument lS to be
Blmks has a fine new apa,rtment. used with the leo-islators to prove the
"Everything stationary in'it, I sup- investment valu; to the State in any
p·ose .."
' movement it 'mav aid for the drain." Absolutely eve~rt~ing~e~cept his age of these land's. At present much
wife.and the cook. -Harper s B~zar. of the territory included in this area.
-·--.-~ -~ ~·
may be purchased for little or no th,,.,,._,
O~L Y THE01,E:I:ICA_L.
. Ing and none of it holds a value ot
"That joker you w-ere t;:'ylii~ to get more than $10 'per acre.
fnto the bill didn't work," sa~d one
Especial attention was given by-~
. ,\
'.fegislator.
.,
the society to the agricultural a\ivan:..: . ~' "No," answered the -other. "It tage of reclaiming the bog lands. It'
·"
wasn't a practical joker. "-Washing. was pointed out that in Michigan,
. ton Star.
and more particularly in the vicinity
I of Kalamazoo where vast fields had
MODERN EDUCATION.
i been reclaimed, a celerv growing in"Johnny, is having trouble in pre- dustry had beeninaugurated that had
paring his lessons tq-day." ·
, eclipsed many of the great industrial
. "How's that?"
'
·enterprises of .tha,t State in its rnag"The teacher says he must bring nitude and netted hundreds of thousix grasshoppers to school to-morrow sands of dollars annually to the growand grasshoppers are scarce."
' : ers. In fact, Kalamazoo ~ad c?me to
fame through its celery, it being reHIS DISTRIBUTION.
garded as the finest in the land .
"What is your memrler of Congress , Comparisons of the soil in that secnoted for?"
/tion of Michigan with samples of the
"Well," answered Farmer Corntas7· bog lands of New York State ~ad
sel, "around here he's mostly noted, shown the latter to be equally fertile,
for arguments that won't go dow~ nd it was shown by data and charts
and seeds that won't come up."the productive value of the now
Was
, Star.
bog lands could be brought
- · imum of $50 an acre an·a prqbable maximum
SONFJR..
-

..

FORTUNES MADE
BY CULTIVATION
OF BOG WAS'fE~

... ·

1'

j
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Alma Kinnie of Malden, Mass., came
Wednesday to pass a few weeks with
.Miss Mary Il. York at Meadowbrook
Farm.
Mrs. Carrie Weeden of Roxbury,
Mass., passed last week with her
brother, Fred P. Comings, at The
Larches.
Let the children all remember that
Saturday evening will be devoted to
them, and they are all expected to be
at Grange Hall at 8 o'clock, where a
programme will be presented, con·
sisting of recitations and music ; ice
cream and cake will also be served.
Mrs. R. P. D. Bennett went to
Haverhill, Mass., J'hursday to pass a
few days with fr' _11ds.
Deacon and Mrs. Frank McDaniel
and Mr. ancl 'Mrs. Arthur McDaniel
-~iH atten l 'the graduating exercises
at, Ne;:· Hampton next week, Deacon
McDaniel's son, John, being one of
the graduates.
Miss Ethel Caldwell has gone to
Hollis, Me., to visit with her sister
over Sunday.
Miss Mary A. Chesley, teaching in
Thetford, Vt., will come Saturday to
pass the . summer vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Chesley.
At the last meeting of Jeremiah
Smith Grange a committee of. five,
B. F. Davis, G. A. Dudley, A. J.
Thompson, F. P. Comings, Rev., G.
E. Kinney, were! chosen to devise and
• recommend means whereby the town
may be protected from the depreda·
tion of horse thieve's.
ANON.

~

<f

-~s

Uai1ei:-·--T'~)J;pho;~···T;i~n~; ·:0:--n~, ~~ Dur- Turner Grange, """' ~ p 9 'f;t.i
She wanted a foreign ru.imuo..,
bers and Ow~.,j.'<t>)
ham, at I 0.45 A. M.
l foreign allowance.
Turner grange w~ P. +. o
;\fonday, June.. 14, the prize drill
6,
181'4,
und
has
reac
'"',.';;
l'l';;
will be held in the gymnasium at 8
an loves a clear, n:,sy complex·
of nearly 450. This . '\,.... ~ 'f,.,..._~
urdock Blood Bitters purifies the
P.' M.
the fine farming ~ . i -;; .o ~ ~ .
clears the skin, restores ruddy,
"!..'uesday, June 15, at 10 A. M. the In
noted for its excelle '?, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P.
senior-faculty baseball game will be farmers and Turner "'..., ..., ~· ,• • ;: ~ ~ . health.
hetd. At 11 A. M. the annual meet- sells over $380,000 wo. ;·;-(ii. ''\:'.~'£.~1::be peop e of Iceland are all poor,
ing of the board of trustees takes ucts a.nnunlly, and lti~~e but there are no paupers, no dependplace. The class·day exercises and second largest creamery in New Eng· ents. All are self supporting. There
ls little or no crime there.
the class re-unions will be held at land.
The membership of Turner grange
2.30 P. M., and at 8 P. M. there will
be an entertainment by the Glee fs composed solely of the families of
this thrii'ty farming section, and the
Club at Thompson Hall,
average attendance is over 160 annual·
Wednesday, June 16, the com· ly. This large attendance enables the
mencement exercises will be held, grange to hold interesting meetings at
the following being the programme : ·an times ot the year. One peculiarity
9.30 A. M.
Battalion drill, campus. ls the fact that no evening meetings
10.30 A. M.
Commencement exer· are held, all being held In the daycises at Thompson Hall. Address by time.
At 10 o'clock on the first and third Ayer's Hair Vigor, new imHon. Allen T. Treadway, President
Saturdays
of every month the mem- proved formula, is a genuine
Massachusetts Senate.
bers assemble and the business com- hair-food. It feeds, nourishes,
Conferring of degrees.
mences. At the noon recess a dinner builds up, strengthens, invigor2.30 P. !IL
Alumni meeting.
Js served. At the close of the after·
4.00 P. M.
President's reception noon meeting the labors of the ilay are ates. The hair grows more
to graduating class.
" completed, and all get home in time rapidly, keeps soft and smooth,
8. P. M. Senior promenade.
tor the evening chores.
and all dandruff disappears.
This grange owns the hall in which Aid nature a little. Give your
Everyone would be benefited by tak· the meetings are held, which ls a com·
ing Foley's Orino Laxative for consti· modlous structure, containing the hair a good hair-food.
Does not change the color of the hair.
pation, stomach and liv!lr trouble, as it lodge room, dining room and :kitchen
sweetens the stomach and breath, gently completely equipped for serving large
Formulo._w~'.: e.ach bottle
stimulates the liver and regulates the numbers and a library with over 700
;
s110 wd~~;~/our
bowels and is much superior to pills and carefully selected volumes. The latter
.A•k him.about 1,,
ordinary laxatives. Why not try Fo- ls Installed In a very attractive library »
-.,
then do as ho s.aya
ley's Orino Laxative to-day ? A. H. room, nicely carpeted and containing ;... ...,,.....,• .,,,...,.....,..,.ll:!!I"=_,..,...,.__
Place Drug Co.
reading facllltles. A librarian ls In You need not hesitate ubo!lt using this
charge during. each meeting, and books new Hair Vigorfrom any fe;;rof its chang·
are taken and returned by members. ing the color of your hair. The new
Hair Vigor prevents premature
0 ver $100 l s annuanY expend ed l n pur· Ayer's
grayness, but does not change the colQr
chasing new books.
of the hair even to th<; sli:;htcst degree.
i.•

A Good
Hair-Food

A 11ef.S

C. 0. D.

.-Ma.debythaJ. O.AyeL~Co., Lowell. Mase.-'

A Stato Master on Good Roads.

(

\

Thirty days is generally considered
cash. If you p~y C. 0. D. we will
allow 1 ~ per cent. from lowest price,
this would amount to r8 per cent.
per year; save this and open a

State Master Creasy of Pennsylvania
No one has ever made a salve, oint·
at a meeting at Selinsgrove, Snyder
ment, lotion or balm to compare with
cOunty. said that the ugood roads"
Bt1uklen's Amica Salve. It's the one
bunt by the highway department were
pe'i;iect healer of Cuts, Corns, Bnrns,
"miserable and expensive failures.
. Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Boils, Ulcers,
During the years of its ex:!stence no
Eczema, Salt Jtheum. !<'or Sore Eyes,
dellnlte ·plan has been established exCold Sores, Chapped Hands it's sucept a reltglously carried out .method
preme. Infallible for Piles. ·Only 2iic
of squandering money. There ls loo
at -i:he A. H. Place Dru~ Co. 's.
much mahogany desk business about
building the so called state roads .. Ev
time a strip of such hlghw~y ls to
The almost total eclipse of the One and on~-h
it' per cent amounts ery
be made or repaired an office-vttacbe
moon Thursday evening of last wey
to 5 ce ts on one M
trom Harrlsbm:g ls sent to tile scene
Generally be looks wise, and othat ls
all. Although not cognizant of locality
peculiarities of the roadbed, be dis
/
How Bei·t R. Lean, Ch ny, Wash.,
·
regards the suggestion ·of the rural!tes.
'
·wifs saved from a fri""htful death is a
The unsatisfactory upkeep of many of
story to thrill the world. "A hard cold We a}fow this, also 5 cents per M these thoroughfares ls a striking evibroug_hron a desperate lung trouble," if taken at the yard.
dence of' the eml)IOY"'"" own \gno.
he writes, "that baffled an expert doctor
.
ranee!'
. here. Thei~ I pa~d $1-0 to $15 a visit ~o · Shingles delil!lered and laid if
a lung specrn!lst rn Spokane, who did
f.
' ;
not help me. Then I went to California, 9'Jstred. •
'
An. •PP"""" "II" botiOu !mm
but without benefit. At last I used Dr. f
\•
the round top of a vessel
'he deek
King'sNewDiscovery,whlchcompletely · Call on or 'phone.,
. and was. stunned, but littk .... , t.
~
cured me and uow I am as well as ever.?
"Where did you come
'&in?" ex
For Lung Trouble, Bronchitis, Cougljs S QI HARDY.&. SON . claimed
the captain in surprise.
and Colds, Asthma, Croup and Whoop.
•
•
,
.
,
· ·
"From the north of Irelaua, your
inv Cough it's supreme. 50c aud il!L
BUILDERS.
honor!" was the prompt reply.-LonTMal bottle free. Gu11rantoed by 'I' e
•
w·
don Telegraph.
A. I;I. l:'lace Drug Co.
Could Not Be Better.

BANK

w" vi<wo: ~..:,::y~ ""{./.

0

S ~I

GLES

-

f

\·

GET READY FOR SUMMER.
Order your Window Screens and
Screen Doors fro1n the \VEBBER 1.#UMBlm Co , Fitchburg, Mass. '.fhipk of
buying- a first-class screen door for 90
cents. · \Vrite for circular "F," telling
of many other bargains. '
-----------

\l\f A NT E D,

Sometimes you may be to1u •u ......
are other thmgs just as good as DeWitt 's Kidney and Bladder Pills. That
isn't so. Nothing made is as good as
De Witt's Kidney and Bladder L'ills for
any ailments of the kidney or bladder,
which always result in we:;ik back, back·
ache, rheumatic pains, rheumatism and
m·inary disorders. A trial of De Wilt's
l{jdney and Bladder Pills is suflicicnt to
convince you how good they are. Sen1l
your name to }<~. C. De\\'iLt & Co.,
Chicago, for a free trial box. Tbey are
sold here by The A. EI. Place Drug Co.

To avoid serious results take Foley's
Kidney Remedy at the first sign of kidney or bladder disorders such as bach·
ache, urinary irregularities, exhaustion
and you will soon be well. Commence
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy to-day.
A. H. Place Drug Co.
·
Every royal palace in Europe has its
special private police, who In one guise
or another are always on the lookout
for suspicious persons.
There are many imitations of De·
Witt's Carbolized '\'itch Hazel SalveDe Witt's is the original. Be sure you
&'et DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
;:;alve when vou ask for it. It is good
for cuts, burns and bruises, and is
especially good for Piles. Sold by The
A. H. Place Drug Co.
"In mos' cases," said Uncle Eben,
;•de man dat knows enough to think
befo' he speaks Is liable to jes' go on
thlnkln'.''-Washington Star.

Lamb, Pork~ Beef
and VeaJ,
-ALSO-

GROCERIES
-AND-

Tin Ware of All Kinds,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Call and buy at the

G81ltral Strnut market
STATE OF NEW HAJ\IPSIURl<c.
ROCR1NGH.A'Mi SS.

To the Hon. Jutlge of Probate for sal<l pouoty.
OUR PETITIONER, as administrator of
the Estate of Franklin P. Haines, !Me of
Newmarket, In said County, deceased, respect·
fully represents that, although a year has elapsed
since the date of his Jetter of administration, It
will be for the lntere•t of said Estate and all persons Interested therein, for the same to be a<l.
ministered as an Insolvent. Estate, and therefore
prays that it may be decreed to be so administered ; and that Bela JUngmnn of Newmarket,
iu said County, or some other suitable. person or
persons, may be appointed ·Commissioner to receh·e, ex!lmlne and allow the elaims of the
creditors to .said Estate.
·Dated at Portsmouth, In said Connty, the
elgbteenLh day of Mar. a. D. 1909.
~NARD J. HAINES.

Y

Colds that hang on weaken the c.onstitution and develop into consumption.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures persistent
coughs that refuse to yield to oLher
treatment. Do not expetiment with · RocKrNonn1, ss.
,
untried remedies as delay may result in
Probate Oftice at Exeter,,ln salrl CC'unty,
• '
·
on the 26th day of lltny, A. D. 1909.
your cold settimg on your lungs· A. Upon the foregoing Petition it Is Ordered, that 11
H. Place Dru"' Co. ·
hearing be had thereon at a C()urt of Probate to
"'

NOTICE.

\~-

-HEAi.ER I N -

Newark grange, Wayne county, N. Y.,
conferred. degrees upon fitty·fou:r candidates at a recent meeting, at which
there was an attendance ot 250.

A girl to llo general housework. Ad·
A knot in bundle tying can be pulled
dress, R. M. BARTON, 48 College Street,
much tighter without the string being
Hanover, N. H.
held if two turns are made inste~d of
·c,
one in tylnii: the first knot.
Sealed
'
pro
•>.s'will be received at
the office of
State Engineer, Con·
cord, N. FL, ti! June 11, at 5 o'clock
p. M., for th Jonstrnction of a permanent highw y .in Newmarket.' Plaus
and speci~eations may be seen at the
above office or by applying to A. H.
Place, Secretary Board of. Selectmen:
Newmarket;
·

A. LAFRANCE,

Foley's Honey and Tar is espechtlly
reeon'lmended for. chronic throat ;:tnd
lung troubles and many sufferers from
bronchitis, asthrua and consumption
have found comfort and relief, by using
Foley's Honey l'nd Tar. A. JI. Place
Drug· Co.
·
·Green-Smith asked roe to forget my
troubles this morning. Brown-What
tor? Green--He wanted me to llste~
to his.-Exchange.

The· subscrlller gives notice tohat she has bC<!J)
duly tq>polnted Admlnistrutrlx of the ~;state of
l"ItEEl\IAN 11~ TU'f"TLE, late ot' Newn1a1·ket,
Many of our citizens are drifting toIn the Cou11ty of Hocklngbam, deceased.
. All persons lndebte<1 to said estate are reqncst- wards Bright's disease by nea:lectilig
ed to makepaymm1t, and all havlni.t clahnR to pre· ~ymptoms of kidney
and bladder
sent the.m for ii.djusnnent.
trouble which Foley's Kidney Reinedy
EL:LA TUT;t:LE.
Dated May 2~. gio~.
, will quickly cµre. A.H. J"lace Drug Co.

be holden at Exeter; in said Countv, on the
fourth Tuesday of June next, at lOo'elock A. !II.;
and that the Petitioner notify ;ill persons concerned or Interested therein to a1wear ltt saltl
Conrt, and ohow cause, if any they liave, why tl1e
prayer of salil Petition shoul<l. not be granted, by
causing said Petition and this order to be published three weeks success!voly iu the NEW~IA R·
KE1' Anvmn·1sEB, n newspaper printed at .Nflwmarket, In sald Countv, the last 11ublleatlou
whereof to be ut least·one week prlor to said
Court.
·
By order of the ,Judge,
GEO. J<'. RICHARDS. Register of Probate.

NOT:t'CE'.l'hc subserlher gives;"ll'cl1lie"tMt she has been
duly appointed Administratrix of the estate of
IRA '1'. NORTON, lftte of Newmarket,
In the Connty of Rockingham, deceased.
All persons indebted to saitl estatearereqnest·
cd to make payment, and all bavlng claims to
present them for adjustment,
SUSANNA NORTON.
Dated, May 20, 1909.

DeWITT'S CARBOLIZED WITCH HAZEL

SALVE

For Piles, Burns, Sores.

;aWITT'S CARBOLIZED WITCH HAZEL

3ALVE

For Plies.- Burns, Sore~~

/

.

,on has secured

B. •1.t\\L R; R. <'
·"'> at ...
n 1e tb;·
uen, ..,..I ass., Long lslan City,
his house here.
Mrs. Arthur H. Venn
\
Buckeye Mowing Ma- mouth, N. H.; Willard C ,, 1' t.
Onechine, four-feet cut; used very little. Master Elmer Caswell,
Center, N. H.; Charles F.
\\ ,·11
1 :le11· c b eap. A· PP JY t0 sewa II D · and
Mrs. Ella V. Illackbur , Jamaica
Chapman, Newmarket, N. H.
.
Plain, Mass. ; ..George Ra1rsbottom,
Th~ graduating exercises of the Brockton, Mass.; Mr. a.nd Mrs.
Newti1arket High School will be held fl arry B. T as k er, D over, 1N . H • ; "I
--OF--" r.
in the. Congregational church next and Mrs. John H. Ramsbottom,
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Rochester, N. H. Besides these the
1 Thursday
Misses Bartlett and l\IcLaughlin, house was well filled with· friends and
who have leased Newmarket Inn at neighbors of the deceased. The
Hampton Beach for the season, have lodge of Rebekahs, of which she
a card this week, to which we call was an honored member, was present
attention.
in a body, and performed their burial
There will be an excursion to service at Riverside cemetery. Mrs.
Montreal, Quebec and other points in Hodgdon was a member of the Free
Canada, lea\•ing here June 2I. Tick- Baptist church for many years and
ets and information can be obtained was one of the best workers in all its
departments.
of Ernest Boisvert.
A "Constant Reader" will find the
Written by request:
item which he thinks was Omitted Wife, we've been long together,
from last week's paper Oil the fifth Through pleasant and through cloudy weather;
·
d
h d f 'Tis hard to part when friends ::ire dear;
page of that issue, un er ea O Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear.
"Home Happenings."
Then steal away, give little warning,
Latest moving pictures and illus- Choose thine own lime;
trated songs at the Newmarket l\fov- Say not "good night," but in some bright<'rdime
Bid me "gootl morning'."
ing Picture Co.'s show to-night (Fri- We watched her breathing through the night,
day) at the town hall. Next week
Herbreathingsoftandlow;
the· illustrated songs will be given by As in her breast the wave of Iifo
a local singer.
Kept heaving to and fro.
Our very hopes belied our fears,
Charles H. Mathes is seriously ill
Our fears our hopes belied;
with a Stomach trouble, and it is We thought her dJing when she slept,
thought he will have to go to a hosAndslcepingwhenshedicd.
ended with the day•
women's Low Shoes in pita! for treatment, an d poss1'bl y It• lierYets11ffering
lived she at its close,,
will be necessary for him to undergo And breathed the long, long night away
a surgical operation.
ln'statue-like repose.
But when the sun, in all his st.·rnJ
all Leathers.
At the monthly business meeting
Illumed the e<tstern skies,
of 'the Sunday School Board of the She passed through glory's morning gate,
Men's Low Shoes in Tan, Federated churches, held lastSunday And walked in paradise.
evening, Miss Lilian R. Smi1h was
The following is a list of flowers
elected a representative of the school presented by relatives and friends in
Black, Green and
to attend the summer school for Sun- honor of our deceased sister' and
day School workers, to be held at, friend: Pillow, marked
"Wife,"
Wine Colors.
North~-eld, M:ss., from J~!~ 2_2 t~ 22• G~_gige.Q.Ji~dg<!on_;_~jllow~ !!l~rked
Owing -to -u1eoaa weatlier"Tast "Mother," Mr. and Mrs. Charl~s A.
Saforday the ball game between the Sinclair and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H.
Newmarket Mills team and the Yennard; spray of pink carnations,
Kingston A. A., was postponed. marked "Grandma," Master Harold
Next Saturday, 'June 12, the home aQd Earl Sinclair; spray of mixed.
team will play the Stratham A. C. at carnations Mr. and Mrs. Willard
1 \
Pine Grove Park. A good game may Caswell, Northwood Center; spray of
be exi:rected. Admission as usual.
mixed carnations, marked "Sister,"
Rev. W. Lincoln Phillips and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Edw3.rd Blanchard and
by invitation, visited the New Dur- family and Mrs. Ella V. Blackburn,
ham Ministers' Meeting, held at Ja·maica E~ain, Mass.; spray of pink
Rochester, 'l'uesday, June &th. The carnations; Mr. and Mrs. George
meeting was observed as Ladies' Day. Ramsbotto'm, Brockton, Mass.; spray
Mrs. D. A. Gammon pre.c;ented a of jacqui1r;ot roses, Mr. and Mrs.
paper on "The Minister's Wife." Charles E. ,Tasker; spray of white
This was followed by a general dis- carnations, Mr. and Mrs. Harry B.
cussion.
At 12.20 the company took Tasker, Dove[; pillow, marked "At
'
1 an electric car and came to Central Rest," Free Baptist Church, Sunday
Park, where they had a picnic lunch. School and Ladies' Aid l calla lilies,
After lunch the party engaged in Star of Hope, Rebekah Lodge, No.
social conversation, games, foot races, i9; spray of mifed carnations, Mrs.
jumping, etc. It was a pleasant rec-[ Jaue McMullen,· Portsmouth; spray
' ~eation.
of mixed carnatio,ns, Miss Ella Tut'l;fl.

Spring Styles

Footwear !

We have the best
assortment and
snappy styles this
season.

1

!

'.ouR PRICES ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.
PI N K H A M ') s

SHOE"STOREt
\_
I
-NEWMARKET. • .N, H

I

of
n evan- 1
.oeld at /
a selection by
ed by a praise
the orchestra,
servite. Subject for the service will
be a11nounced later. Mid-week bible
study Tuesday evening at 7.30.
C0111e in and help us study God's
word. You are most cordially in
vited to be present and help us in
these services.
------NEWMARKET CLUB

Our bank is the garden spot and you are the gtkdener.
There is no better time than the present to commence1 to plant.
Your seed is fertilized with 3 1-2 per cent interest.

STRAFFORD SAVINCS BANK.

ANNIVERSA~Y.

The committee appointed at the
last meeting of the Club to arrange
for the celebration of the fifth anniversary of its establishment, has
completed plans for such celebration.
The meeting will be l1eld in Oak
land Hall, Mattapan Square, Dorchester, Mass., on Thursday, June
I 7, 1909.
This is the place where
they organized on June I 7, 1904.
Mattapan Square is reached b); Mattapan cars from the North and South
Stations, and from Dudley Street
Terminal of the Elevated Railway.
Members are expected to bring a
basket lunch, but the committee will
provide ice cream and coffee. There
will be some music and some form of
entertainment. The hall will be open
at nine o'clock in the morning.
Come one, come all,
·
ANNUAL OUTING OF WOMAN'S CLUB.

TELBPITONE:
H, O. S~IA J,I.~}Y,
GEO. B. HOBBS,
Il7-l, Quincy, Mass.
12-5, So. Berwick, Me.
A. B. HUNT~:R,

HS 3, Ro.,hester,

N.

H.

"Ethan Allen" Shoes

Smalley, Hobbs
& Hunter,

The aunnal outing of the VV'oman's
Club will be at We Us Beach on June
15, if pleasant; if not, the following
!Manufacturers and Dealers in
day. It was voted at the last meeting of the club to accept the invita- . MARBLE AND GRANITE
tion of Mrs. E. D. Kidder to make
her cottage our headquarters, where
we •vill have the p!ea~u.re_~j~dg\!'lg _ .. ..
-·~-IKher skill in-chow-der -making. Those
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
who prefer to go by trolley from Dover to Wells will get off at "\Vebhamet Beach road" (nearest the
I
church), where teams will take them Quarries at Westerly, R. I., and
to the cottage.. J Fare from Dover
Milford, N. lf.
about 85 cents. Autos will find good
roads all of the way. Basl}et hmch,

cEMETERY UTQRK
lU

. . _

. . ..

FOR MEN
As sturdy as the patriot from
whom they get their name.
Whether for dress or everyday wear, we have an " Ethan
Allan" style to fit the occasion.
iJ.oo. worth of actual wear
in eyery pair, - style, fit and
comfort thro\vn in.
G et y o u r next pair of

pEthan Allens"

.

Rochester, ri: H.! and Quincy, Mass.

OF

TH~NKS.

REAR OF CASINO,
HAMPTON
BEACH, N. H.
We desire to express our thanks to
Good rooms at iuoderate p1:ices. Specthe kind friends.and neighbors who
rendered aid .and extended sympathy ial attention given to the cr:m1fort of our
guests. Confectionery anti cigars for sale

during the sickness and death of our
wife and mother, also for the beauti- THE MISSES BARTLETI McLAUGHLIN, Props.
ful floral tributes.
SELECTMEN'S NOTICE ..
OzRo D. PAGE,
The Board of Selectmen of Ncwma1·
MR. AND MRS. JoHN R. PAGE.
·ket will be in session, at the Town
!loan's Regulets cure constipation, Houo.e, from 2 to 4 o'clock in the aftertune the stomach, stimulate the liver, noon on the first and third Mondays of
promote digestior. and appetite and every wonth.
easy passage of the bo·wels. A!'.lk your
I
ALVAIT H. PLACE, Clerk_
druggist for them. 25 cents a box. j
Per' 01:der of the Board.

from~

M. T. KENNEDY,
NEWMARKET.

STATE 01'' NEW}ITAllIPSHlkE,
,

HIGHWAY ,DEPAllTMENT.

"'\,\

/

,

Olllca . or the State Enlllucer, Rumford Pr!>{!,><
Bulltllng,
• \
Co NCO Rn, N. II., J uue 4, 1009:· '
· ~ ~
Scaled proposals will he recclvetl at this office
_,.....-nntll 5 o'clock p, u. on the 28th day of Juue, l900,
for p;radlng and surfnclµg with grnvel a portion
of the Stage ltoad, so-called, In tbe Town of
Notliugllam.
Spcc!Jlcatlons and plans may be seen at t11ls
office and also bv appliMUon to the Selectmen ot
said town. Eac'h proposal must I.lo placed In a
sealed envelope, endorsc<l ''Proposal. for Improvement ot Road in the Town of Nottingham,"
athlressed autl delivered to the 8La1.e Engineer
uot later 1:lian the date and time nbove mentioned.
Ea.ch propoml must be nccotupauled by a,certilled check for $50.00, payable to the "Treasurer
of the State of New Hampshire" us security tor
tile execution uf the contract.
'l'he right !:>reserved to reject any or all proposals.
,
A. W. DEAN', State Engineer.

I

(

,,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

NEWMARKET INN,.
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es,
he could not s
children a good

pressure.

ia.
~-...__,..,jL!'._•ng

and p.erba.ps ,ti\Uit·n.t..:;t.;_ _ _ _ _....,

!m-

•• eer Jae}':s<i>Oil. told the com· ments of art-how to scratch pictu
imed by th'e~inven
oard of Trade, which made the' an- mittee on cities last week of the im on stone.
,llrst place, it is more
' '.Jr'
ouncement through the Boston Mer· mediately necessity of the installa
1{rtomatic than any of the
Up to the present time sen
chants' ssociat1on, _is, conjoi_ntly with tio.n of the new high presure fire ser among human relics belong
in use for this purpose,
1· the latter organization, bendmg ernry
vice. The hearing was upon the pe- those found in Neanderthal,
er, it see~s capable (ft a.
· energy .to have the present temporary tition of l\Iayor Hibbard for the right many, In 1856, and in Spy, Bel
range _of adJustment. It wlll
l"
arrang<e:ment made permanent.
to oorrov• $1,000,000 for that purpose thirty years later. When the N
e material of any character
These associations will go further Jaekson said that the ultimate cosl derthal skull was found Darwi
thout regard to its density, weight
with the fight and attempt to secure would be $2,000,000.
or consistency. The list includes minwas in its infancy, and men ;1;;
surh readjustment of the rates as may
eral waters, molasses and toi:iato cat'
rather ashamed to acknowledge t
be necessary to give domestic manuMarked Increase in Commerce.
ancestors. To-day they are eager to sup. Wi~h very little readJustment
facturers an equal chance with the forCustom house statistics show a trace back the relationship as far as the machrne can be. made to handle
eign as it is felt that a long continu- marked increase in the commerce of possible. The Neanderthal skull has boxes of different sizes and shapes.
.a.nce of very low rates on imports must the port last week in comparison to· a capacity of some ,1300 cubic ceu.ti- The bottles ar~ fed under a number
nevitably infiict a grave injustice on the corresponding week last year. The metres, and this is about the capacity of nozzles, which are adjustable to
'\industries of this countxy.
valuation of imports last week was of the Chapelle-aux-Saints specimen. the height of the vess.els, a~d when
$2,045,215, compared with $1,235,623 1 Modern man averages ~500, with filled the. ljUpply of hquld is autotor the same period last year. Ex· Cuvier's and Lord Byron s expandEclipse Seen By Thousands.
$1,565,910 1 Ing to 1800, while tbe Australian
. he eclipse of the moon last week ports were valued at
:,'ed a remarkable spectacle and it. against $718 163 for the same week aborigine drOJ)s down to 1400. The
'
best brain cavity that the manlike
· enjoyed by thousands of B<lsion in 1908
'
apes can show is 600 cubic cent'i\e. The moon was in plain view
Notes.
metres.
hhe time it rose until the end of
It
is
very
easy
to
understand
why
The Chap_elle-aµx-Saints headpiece
1{.clipse, and the pleasant evening
!-acted· men and women by • hun- "A Broken Idol" which made its Bos· was found m one of the numerous
eds to roofs and open plaees where ton bow at the Tremont theatre last I limestone caves of the Correze disMonday, had such a phenomenal run 1trict, amid flint. stones and the bones .
could be seen.
Perhaps the most peculiar feature in Chicago, for it is•a typical musical of deer and bison. The geological
of the eclipse was the faet that the extravaganza that must be seen to level was about the same as that in
; \m was in a condition approaching· be appreciated. Like a bottle of cham· which the Neanderthal and Sp~ bones
\1 eclipse when it rose. It ap· pagne, it is sparkling, frothy, gay and , were discovered. Together with the
lred a.hove the horizon at 7.39, and amusing, and no matter how hot the i skull, somet:e~tebr~} :nld dhiMp b~Ines
· ur to mak one good were unear e , w 1c
e
.
aren then it was more than half weat h er, it is
s e
e
· cellin Boule, director of paleontology
ithin the sbadow. Twenty minutes natured.
in the Paris Museu:ip, to determine
.ater the orb was completely ~v
This weeir is unquestionably the [the sex of the earliest known human
,ered. biggest
the year at K.elth's. the.atre, · being. Small hip bones showed that
for it marks the first appearance here the creataure was a man, and the
Bathers To Get More Room.
- '-·
in a number of years of Vesta T.illey, sutures of the skull that he was ripe
The complaint which was made last the undispute4 queen of the Lon· with years when he died. He ~as matically cut off, the filled ones being
summer that there was not enough doh music halls and the highest priced about five and one-fourth feet high. moved along and a·row of empty ones
room at the L street baths to accom- vaudeville artist ever brought to this I The walls of the skull are Yery thick, taking their places. This feature ls
m()date the large crowds on a hot country
Other features of the bill the skull box is flattened and slopes controlled by .the weight of the maday wm. be remedied this season if this w~ek .are McKay and Cantwell to .the front and the eye arches are terial, so that the bottles are always
Chairman of the Bath Commission Jo· formerly with "The Merry Go Round," exceedingly larg_e and prominent. A filled to the same point. The number
seph A. Maccabe can carry out his harry Tate· and company in "Motor· wide mouth, a big nose and a massive of nozzles is also under the controL
Ing," and Frank Stafford and Com· paw were characteristics in life. This so that malli' or few may be filled w
plans.
·Chairman Maccabe's idea is to make pany in a beautiful birdland sketch. type of man stands between a Java desired.
over all T.hfl present closets into lock·
THE ou=FERENCE.
No more important vaudeville en·
ers. By this method a great deal more
room wm be provid'ed for large gagemenf: has ever been announced
crowds. Each of the present closets for Boston than' that of James K.
will be made over into three lockers, Hackett, America's most popular acand as there are about 300 closets it tor, who, with his former star, E. M.
is believed accommodations for near· Holland, is appearing at the Orpheum
theatre this week, presenting· "The
ly 1000 will be furnished.
Bishop's Candlesticks,"
a playlet
Lost Art of Enjoying Ourselves. ,.,,..... founded on Victor Hugo's "Les Miser·
A haPP·Y party of nearly 3Q German- ables." The balaince of the bill is
A.mericailSI of all ages, took possession up to the high Orpheum ·standard. It
phenomenal doll;bleof a Cambridge car the other night on indudes, that
thei.r way home form an outing to Re- voiced'. singer, Toye, a.nd Collins and
vere Beach. The size of the party Hart, who were features of "Little Nelaughable tra·
caused· some surprise to the o.ther pas- mo" company, in their
1
sengers, and one of them found in the vesty, "Watch the Cat." This Is 'un-.
occurrence the opportunity for a ser- doubtedly the funniest of vaudeville
mon. "Y~u ·nev~r see American people teams and a sure laugh winner.
flocking together like that," he reWonderland is open for the season,
marked to me. "As a nation we have no blgger than during the past three
lost the art of enjoying ourseh~."
years, for its projectors built on a
most generous plan at its inception,
Basket' Hats Get Ta,ngled.
but better than ever, and surely destin·
Two women ·afforded some
l!ttle ed to be more popular than ever, with
(to newly wedded neighbor)-"! wt
lives;
amusement to the pedestrains in front genuine bargains in the entertainment
line, every afternoon and evening. The and I see no reason, since you have had experience, why you and Mariah
of the Tech buildings last week. Buth
wore "peach baSkets" and the plumage new plan for bargain coupons with cannot pull together as steady and happy and successfully as a team of
· _
ang hatpins of the two hats became every purchased admission ticket, and horses."
Obediab-"No doubt we could lf there was only one tongue between
entangled with each other. It took the new combination strip tickel!, are
qlh"~Judge.
,
some time and no little effort on their popular iµnovations.
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Pensio) Inquiry o
you eYer been tn .the han.,_,..•,..,__-~~··p•mT'f'>.,.,.."'"""""M""""".....,_
pol1ce'?"'· '
" ,
,
.
•
pose of permitttng ei'ther th e N·ew
Apphc.ant- 'Well, er, sir, you r.ee y k St t A ·cultural College at
I used to be a cook. Girls will ~"" Cor , 1 a e th grNi ew York State Exgirls1. •B es1-d es, l't was a goo d many orne.
e
I
torI Station
at Geneva to exyears ago, and he was a sergeant ..._ ~=~i:::ta In an effort to devise an
, Independent.
economical process of dping peat. It
•
• was because of the present methods
"INVERTED GRAVITY."
. f peat drying for the purpose of fuel
"We have reversed the ordinary ~roduct!on are unsatisfactory that
laws of nature," said :1' witty 1:fn!te!l the possibllities for the peat indusStates Senator, speakmg of hui:ise~f try, lf the lands were reclaimed, were
and an almost preternaturally digm. not gone into as deeply as the agritied colleague.
cultural phase. It was figured that if
"Blank has risen bY his gravity; I reclaimed now the lands could be
nave sunk by my levity.''-Youth': used for agricultural purposes until
Companion.
economical means of drylng peat by
other means than the sun and air
DISTANCES.
, method could be devised.
"After all, this is a very small i It was estimated that while the
world," said the ready made philos• State's appropriations for this great
Opher.
project would be comparatively tri"I gather from that remark," re·\ fling, the value to it "·'Uld be greater
joined the precise person, "that you than its barge canal.
have not been compelled to figure
much on railway or steamboat fares."
His Suspicious Occup:'tjon.,
,.
-Washington Star.
•
A man whose work ends at'", a. m.
was inspired by the spring at..'.-!o,s ..
"
,
OFF THE JOB.
.
phere to take a stroll before going
Isn t your watchman work111g to- home to sleep Near his house is a
ni~,ht?" telephon~d,,the police officer.,1 section
Brooklyn) where the
.I suppose he is, replied .the man. houses are surrounded by private
ager of the concern; "what makes gardens and the owners give their
YO~ ask 7"
,
•
•
address as on' the terrace. It was in
Well, I ~idn; notice him smokm~ this section of beauty and exclusive·
In .th? presidents office as I passed, ness that this man chose to take his
explamed the ofticer.-Buffalo Ex· stroll, taking to himself an odor oil
press.
•
refine'llent and· intellectuality by inhalation.
DISC~EET.
·. 1
He was strolling with a delicious,
P?otographer- <?reat Scott, man. I suspicious leisure when halted by a
~~~ .: you look a little more cheer· I policeman with a query as to what he
u · '
.
_" •
.
;
1 was doing there.
Mr. H .. Enp~ck~ No, sir.1 Not I . "Exercising my prerogative," refor t~is prntu~e. Im to sen~ it to! plied the pedestrian, who really didn'i
my wife, who is away on a visit, and 1 see that it was any one's business. /
if I looked too cheerful she'd take th€! "Y ,
hat?" •
first train' for home!'-Philadelphia
"Ee re .W.
m. y r rogati·ve"
...,
·
B 11 ·
xerc1smg
p e
.
":vemng u etm.
"We 11 , we 'll s ee about .that ," said
IT HAD TO HAPPEN.
, , the cop. "You can ~oz;ie and ten the
lieutenant all about it. '
.
Senous
trouble
m
the
Balkans
at
Willi
'
tast ..
. ng1y th e man
went . . The sta-"
"How now~,.
tlon was just far e!J.ou.gh away t'?
"One,papef has sent a lady cor make hiJl .';alk-so much more benefi\"esponde:at to the theatre of war."
: cia~. Arrned there, both he and the
"Well?"
P.ohceman .told their stories,
,
.. · · ·
•
"E:i:ercising your prerogative? •
She refuses to take off her hat,
k d. h 1. t
f 'th a
iling
·-Louisville Courier-Journal.
__ _
,I
. as
no de a tt teh. e ieu
po leinan
cema n'71
. "Weslml, Mr •
/
NOTHING OF ~'~E SORT
! Man, that Is all right when you adb
d · t t · f 00
· t 0 f tb 6 .iress a ·lieutenant, but you deserve
Th e oar. er a •
,
e
to be run in when you tell it to a
table, aHhough he h d. not tll:ken a co~:-- ·~e ain't no walking dictionary.
bit of his steak. ~or s. eral mmutes. Now go«. home; and another time
had not been entirely_ id ·
kindlv explain to a cop in language
"What are you domg.\Mr. McGln• h
:
d
t d
di
.,.
? .,
k
d
th
·
.
rii
d
-·
"Philos..
e wi 11 un ei;s an . 0 r carry a
C• .,
. n Is ·, as e
e 1an a .Y·
tionary with you. Good morning."-··,.
/
ophizlng?"
.
~
"No, ma.am,
,
,, h e sa1.d . "Fletcher· New York Times.
"' ,;:
tzing."-Chicago Tribu.i:.~.
T
T
tin g. . ·( .:.
--- t
00
l'US
A TASK BEFORE HIM.
The early robin freeJr 11.cknowl"But," said the persistent suitor, lldged that as a harbinger ·of spring
•tf I were ·to swear to you that J lt had been a failure thls time.
would go to the ei;ds of the earth for
"I was fooled by the" boys playing
you",
roarbles in the streets," pleaded the
"First of all,'' Jnterrupted the Bos· bird in extenuatiqn·:
ton beauty, "you would have to prove
For the~.e •are ~imes, as Solomon.
to me that the;earth really has ends, or some other wise man . has ~e
and that, you 'linqw 1 is quite impossi· marke~, w1!en all sl&'JJ.S fa1l.-\.lb1cble. "-Catholic Sta.nQ.a.rd and Times. ~~
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"-/Qus tneories.
J 1
M:panwhlle, ,;erma y.
~
~
by the comments in the G
a:Mayme-:'.'ll"ot if I could get a man
e ry," but it has been pers on the latest panic, came to
d by accounts of mvth- much the same conclusion as Presi- who didn't need reforming.-Denver
visitations of a Ger- dent Butler. Contempt, disgust and Xews.
impatience have been tl:!e prominent
notes in the German editorials, which
BABY'S SKIN ROUGH AS BARK.
picture England as "the home of
mere nervous degenerates, who are Baby Boy Had Intense Itching Humor
yielding themselves up to a frenzy,
-Scratt>bed Till Blood RanFoWld a Cure in Cuticura.
unworthy even of a decaying conn•
try."
~our son; two years old, was afilicted
~~,....,,_..-ni!ff(finilr'iln
nmons as "an excep-

·~~jectedly

, ____
,·ery
out of tl
li.ppliance
h
·W rking
window. H~world seemed upside
trades, an
a~tention
has down. He
s vaguely conscious of
been paid t1> sanitan· 11equirements. some one o upying the seat beside
The rents are fixed as low as possi· him, and ths · the voice of his dreams
1)1<>.
spoke.
(
~
-~
"You haven't forgotten old friends
No .. clty int Correspondence.
so soon?"
A novelty in correspondence, recentHe turned and looked into Bessie's
fy. inaugurated by the French Postotlice blue eyes.
Department, has met with such suc"I just learned from a letter ·that
cess that it might be tried all over you were here.
Why did you
the world. This is the telegraphic let- come"ter. The hours between 9 p. m. anrt
"I had a longing for city life, same
4 a. m., are not busy ones for the 'iS you had;,so I got a position here."
French telegTaphic lines, so the posHis face darkened.
tal authorities decided to turn these
"You don't seem to be pleased,"
hours to some use. Therefore, if one she said, fiushing.
misses the post for a provincial town
"No, Bessie, I am not. I don't like
In France today .one can at the rate of to think of you as anywhere but back
100 words for 20 cents have the lette:' there in the green fields. I wish we
telegraphed and delivered by the fir~t were both there this minute.''.
~ next morning.
The scheme is
She looked incredulous.
ved simple and is working• admirably
"You'd give up your active, stirring
In p)ris.-New ·York Times.
life here? I thought you were entire\y weaned away from green fields."
l\iAJU!\'G SUNSIHNE:
He stared at her wonderingly.
"\Vil! you teH me when you "came.
"
It Is Ofwn Found in Pure Food.
where your position is, where you
The improper selection of food live and why you did not let me
drives rnauy a healthy person Into know you were here?"
the depths of despairing illness. In- . "I came here three days ago. I do
deed, most sickness comes, from typew.riting in the law .office of
wrong food, and just so surely as Boardman & Livingston. I board ,at
that'is the case, right food will. make 227 Morton avenue."
the sun snlne once more.
"That is in the same block where
An old veteran of Newburyport, my hoarding house is-but my last
,Mass., says: ·"In Octob~r. I was question~ Bessie!"
taken sick Rnd went to bed,'~?J5ing 47
"I .didn't suppose you would care
pounds in.about GO days. I -had doc- to know."
tor after doctor, food hurt me an_d I
"Bessie!"
had 'to live almost entirely on magJust then a woman, weary and old,
nesia and s·oda. All solid food dis- came into the car, and Tom instanttrcssed me so that water would·, run ly gave her his seat and hung on to
out of my mouth in little streams. .
a· strap until one of the two men
"I had terrible night sweats and seated in front of'Bessie left the car.
my doctor finally said I had consumpHe slipped into this seat, looking
tlon an;:I must die. '·My good ·wife_ · keenly at his companion.
gave up all hope; We were at Old
"Isn't your .name Weldon-George
Orchard,
.Rt tbat time, and my 'Neldon?"
wife saw GraP:e~Nuts in a grocery
"Yes," said the man, extending his
there.
She bought some an,d per- oand. "I was almost sure it was
suaded me to try it.
, 'I:.
•·you Blake, and'I was wondering why
.. I had no faith in It. h_ut 100~ it to 1 you' seem to be living here, and how
please her. To my surprrne 1t did not far off your thong.hts were."
distress me. as all other food had j
"They were only backto.the'farm."
done, and before I i'had taken the fifth 1
"I don't wonder. You are a born
package ~was welton t1ie mend. The farmer. Will you tell
·why you
.
-pains l('?ft my head,•mY mind became left that fine 600-acre farm your fath' cle~r and' l gain~d ~'eight rapidly:
er bequeathed you? I should thin::
\
[I went back. to my ·.work agarn .. you'd ask nothing better,"
·
·'~· nd now after six .wee.ks use of the ,. "I don't. I'm here .to tit myself to
,·
food I am b~tter an.d stronger t~an run it; that is, scientifically. I capie
,
ever ~efore m my hfe. Grape-Nuts ht'lre a couple of month~ ago to attend
. ·
sure!) saved my life and made me a the agricultural college and take a six
strong, hearty man, 15 poun~s heav- months' course."
ler tban before I was taken s!Ck.
..
,
.
.,,,
"Both my good wife and 1 are will,,C:o~d idea. Live at the co1lege.
Ing to make affidavit. to the truth of
No, theY were crowded "_'hen I
this."
came, so I board out here m the
Read ..'Tbe Read to Wellvllle" in euburbs."
pkgs. "There's a' Reason."
'
"Enjoying city· life out of school
'
hours"'"
Nver read tlw 1tboV<' lettf'i:? A new
''N ·, I t 11 d
·
I want t 0
one appears from time to time. They
do•
s
Y ev€mngs,
· ·
·
t
· d full t
crC'w as much in these six mb:iths
I
k
a~ genume, rue, t\/.1 ·' ... o 1
.1uman
he
e
and I
Interest.
·
alil 1 can.
now no one
r • .,
~

"Ye-es,

.,_

I
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Me.,

.J
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eat:e to

comfortably, tpe danger is coming
nearer and nearer to us daily, and
unless you cease telling the people
they are living in safety and get an
army flt to deal with any enemy we
shall one day come to such utter grief
that you will bitterly regret your inaction.
"It is a perfect marvel to me how
anybody can see what is going on
around us in Europe and be content
with the condition of our army. No
country in the world would attempt
to defend itself with the paucity of
men and with the untrain<Jd men we
have got. You will never ha.ve a real
army until you have taken the nation
into your confidence and tell them
their ilan1'er. You may think yon
are safe, but yon are not. Be frank
and, tell . the nation what is before
them. They will respond."
His admonitions were addressed to
the Government representatives.

London.-"Our army is a sham!
We have no army!" exclaimed Field
Marshal Lord Roberts earnestly in a
debate in the House of Lords upon
the Duke of Bedford's motion for an
inquiry into the condition of the reserve. Earl Roberts, who is kno'lvn
to favor compulsory military training, declared that he was amazed ~t
the manner in which both houses
treated the army as a party question
and at the apathy of the nation regarding military defense. The nation, he said, did not believe in the
danger of invasion. and no wonder,
for their leaders told them there wail
no fear of it. He added:
".I know perfectly well that . the
leaders in both houses are anx10us
about the future, but they do not tell
the country that we have neither an
army to send abroad nor tOldefend
the country at home. 'While we are
sitting here, taking it easily and

· I
!

Proverb.
Our occupation is that which we
select, our interruption is that which
is sent us.

You may reform a hardened old
reprobate, but a fool or a saint is a.
hopeless rroposition.
There are lots of complaints that
are catching but experience is not
•
f th
' H tchi
one o
em.- u
nson.
Only let us give heed that we are
ripening in all goodness as the swift
days pass.-Queen Louisa of Prussia.
If a man would hasten toward the
good, he should keep his thoughts
away from the evil:-East India Say.
ing.
There is no man so friendless but
w!Iat he can find a friend sincere
eno.ugh to teli him disagreeable
truths.-Bulwer Lytton.
I have had many things in m)
hands and lost them all, but whatever I have been able to place in God's
hands I still possess.-Martin Luther.
The. effort to do right does not
necessarily lead to the ·happy, spontaneous and loving practice of goodness. 'This is to be found, not in the
law, but in the Gospel; not in the
sighf of duty, but in- the sight ot
love. It is affectionate, filial gratitude Of µnbought, Unearned mercy.
It is the great love of Him who has
forgiven
much.-James
F'reema:b.
Clarke.

with a rash. After he suffered with the
trouble several weeks I took him to the
doctlr, but it got worse. The rash ran together and made large blisters. The little
fellow didn't want to do anytl;ting but
scratch and we had to wrap his 6ands up
to keep him from tearing the flesh open
till the blood would run. The itching was
intense. The skin on his back became hard
and rough like the bark on a tree. He
suffered intensely for about three months.
But l found a remedy in Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment. fhe result was almost
magical. That. was more than t\vo years
ago and there has not been the slightest
symptom of it sin{·e he was cured. J. W.
Lauek, Yukon, Okla., Aug. 28 and Sept.
17, 1908." Potter Dni'g & Chem. Corp., Sole
Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

ARMY A SHAM, SAYS ROBERTS.
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.The three-year-om son and heir of
th€ Czar l'\icholas is insured for $2,500,000, and is said to pay the highest·
premium Jn the world.
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Your Health Worth?
You start sickness by mistreating nature
and it generally sho'Ws first in the bowels

and liver. A IOC box (week's treatment)
of CASCARETS will help nature help
yon. They will do more-using them
regularly as you need them-than any
medicine on Earth. Get a box toda;;
'take a CASCARET tonight. Better 1n
the morning. It's the result that makes
millions take them.
881
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White Honse Caffee has a qua lit:v
surprise for you-a message of interest to
all true lovers of fine coffee.
"White
Hruse" Coffee never disappoints.

N:itional Confectioners See a Big Fight Cnming For Control of the
Traide-·Arranging For Factories--And Afterward, President Bedfol"d
~ays, May Seti Theil" Pro~uct Throug·h Hs Own Establishments.

j

I

.'
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Egg shells as gas mantles is an
idea from Germany. The contents are
drawn or blown out, the ends are neatly cut off, and the body of the shell
is fixed in position like the regular
article. The light thus obtained is
very good, while the new form of mantle is durable. _.....,.

RUN CANDY STORES

GLUCOSE TRUST MAY

New York CitY;.-The Corn Prod- in advance of anything yet suggested.
ucts R€fining Company, of which E.
One of the principal ingredients
T. Bedford, of the Standard Oil Com- in the making of candy in these days
pauy, is president, and in which is glucose, of which the company
James A. Moffett, F. Q. Barstowe and manufactures between seventy-five
Charles M. Pratt are directors, and and eighty-five· per cent. of all that
William Rockefeller and the late H is consumed in the. United States.
H. Rogers were generally understood
If the Corn Products Refining Comto be 'largely interested, is likely t() pany uses its glucose in its own candy
go info the retail candy business. factories and sells the product in its
As has been generally known, the own stores, then the smaller and
directors at their last meeting took hitherto independent candy . comthe preliminary steps toward star.ting panlel!> such as Huyler's, Loft's, the
a project for utilizing the glucose Mirror and Repetti's; will either have
manufactured in the
company's to go into the bigger concern or complants by establishing candy fac- pete with it, if they can.
tories. Tbis step, it was said recentMembers of the National ·Confecly, is likely to be followed by the , .tioners' Association, who discussed
retailing of the product of the fac- I the situation-and there were many
tories, t)lrough a company yet to be who spoke freely on the subjectorganized, in its own stores. The pointed out that the candy trade in
candy business has recently s'een In a the United States Ioo!i:ed as though
Indians as Te1~ants,
smaller \way signs of a'{)proaching j it we.re going to take a similar course·
Iri Harper's Weekly Sam Davis organization on .the modern lines. of to that already• taken by this countells of his experience with Indian combina\fon, but this step w;m be far try's tobacco trade.
tenants. He allowed jim to squat on
liis land iii return f!)r the grubbing Original,p'onest Man Lives
·
Sea Cuts Away Great Stretrhes
of an acre of sagebrush. •Jn a few
.'
the.Great· Stat~ of Iowa.
of Cape Cod Coast.•
weeks all the tramp Indians of the
Des Moines, Iowa.-Wil iam Wil·
Wood's Hole, Mass.-Tbe northdistrict were located there-but no son, a l?-boring man of this city, , east gale that for over a week blew
land was grubbed. As a judge of the found $120 in greenbacks nder a tin 1 steadily along the shores of Vinecommunity the author attained to· ·can ~ever~l :weeks ago.
I Yard Sound and on Nantucket shoals
.
' ·
.
"
Did \Vi1lham Wilson spend that cut up the beaches all along the
some dignity, until he w_as voted bad $120? No, he did not. He turned it shores of Cape Cod, and hotels and
medicine," and he decidpd to abdi· over to Justice of th Peace Roe, summer homes along the coast will
cate ' h·en a committee of Union and made an affidavit as t how he found have to be moved back.
Progress made a demonstration with the money, and tha s why he is
The ·Jife-savers say that the:v never
grub hoes. Now the ,Indians possess calle~ Iowa's Ori~in Honest Man.
before witness~d such great changes
his iland, bask in the sun, play poker
Wilson ~was pick ng mushrooms ' in the coast lme of Cape Cod. and
and\ cultivate tJ>e Sl'{l'llbnu!\ usidu• near Beaver Creek when he m::i;d.e 1·where thev' formerly patrolled the
the find.
•
beach the tides now run riot.
make any acquatut51.nc,es oust)'.

·me

a~n·~

\

Nothing wins a man sooner than ·11.
good turn.-Robert Burton.
Where an opinion is general it ls
usually correct.-Jane Austen.
Industry is a lodestone to draw all
good things.-Robert Burton.
Truthfulness is at the foundation
of all personal exce!lence.-Smiles.
The counsel you would have another keep keep first thyself _

I

a ....,elz:•s
treatmetll. &!I dru~scs. Biggest s.ellor
in the world. Million boxes a motah:
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Sulphun-,

For
the
Skin

Soap
Clears th•r~omplexion,
whitens the hands and
is a time-tested 'remedy
for skin diseases.
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THE .NEWl1ARKET ADVERTISER.

THERE'S A REASON·

Why we've sold more ==E='I=.tID=A=Y=,=J=U=N=E=1=1=.=19=0=9·==
SUITS thi
th
Railroad Time-Table.
. • s year
an
ever before. If you have ForBoston-6.06, 7.06, S.56, 11.39 M.; 1.50,
P.
• YOU k DOW 5.42l<'orrortlantl-S.04,
seen OUr IIDe
9.48 A, M.; 2.01, 5.40, 7.04
'IP. M,
Wh Y• The Iargest as• ];'or
Iloston-7.16
1.50, 2.08, 7.55
For Portland-IO.IO
7.04 :P.
sortment of Styles and .For Manchcstcr-9.06
nocKrnc1uM
A. ii.; l.0-2, 5.M r.
Colorings ever shown in :!''or l'ortsmouth-9.47 A. M.; 12.17, 6.53 P. M.
Newmarket.
N"e>TxoE.

s

ADVERTISER.

THE

WBEN YOU BUY PBINT

THAINS LEAYE NEWMARKET, WEEK l)AYS:

BUY THE BEST, .

A.

M.

we are making an extensive showing of

New Spring and Summer Styles
We have a big <Stock of

SUNDAY· TRAINS.
A. M.;
A.!!.;

LEAYE

'.

P, }!,

M.

.iuNcnoN:

M.

Our terms hcreafte1 for the following class of
ad'i'ertlslng will be:
i Cards of thanks, 50 cents.
Resolutions, llO cents ucr first Inch; 25 cents
for each additional Inch;

THERE'S A REASON

Why you should' buy
yoar suit here. · Besides
haying everything ~ew
and Desirable, you don't
pay quite as much here
as elsewhere.

THERE'S A REASON
'""''- Why you should buy it
now, while we have a
·full and complete stock
to select from.

Local notices, fo1• entertainments, soclahlee,
etc., designed to make money, 10 cents per line
first Insertion; eaeh addltlonai. Insertion, 5 cents.

If job printing la <lone at this oftice, one

notice will be given.

tree

B. P. S.

TAILORED SUITS,
in handsome, exclusive and correct styles, but not
priced extravagantly.•

i -

The New Things in Dress Skirts, Waists of
It is not the •question of All Kinds,
Dress Fabrics in the New Weaves and
•
• •
price; 1t 1s a question of dur- Colorings, Silks to match, Dress Trimmings to
match, Gloves to match, Belts to match, and
ability. We are agents.
Neckwear that is right up to date.
4

HOME HAPPENINGS.

Circus Day next Saturd:i;y.
~ou'll find our store the one plac~ to
H. H. I. Smith of Quincy, Mass.,
•.
was in town Tuesday.
The brick-layers have started the
walls of the new bank building.
See ad, "Notice to Contractors,"
for building state road in Nottingham.
The B. P. S. paint is me.eting with
FRANKLIN SQUARE,
.:1NEWMARKET, N. H.
a large sale at the A. H. Place Drug.
Company's. See ad.
=======~====~~~======~===~
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Roberts
o. HODGDON.
ltle; spray of white. carnations,

A. H. PLACE DRUG CO., B-Y-~v~=:abl~r~ !!s-!~ES.
MRS:~aC:OROE

M;:

. ·. aoon ~l~;~l~:ss~!~~:! :~e R~~er:~ tt!i~~·~;,u~%~ ;~if~e~f h~~:g:ar?y 1~1~s~i:~.~;~~!~~~~n~~::~~~~~
Theresft.1nothe11 R
e.0 ~~O~~ds~~~~r:8a~n~lt~;i~~~nS
h:d~tb'i:2'a~l~i;i~~~hS~gel~)frf~~ J~~~~b>0~ ~~~?:~~~t,b~1~.~~~~~~iSJ~ ~a~~~O~~i~:~
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have been ere 2 Years
and have always given
our customers
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THEIR MONEY'S WORTH,
OR THEIR MONEY BACK,
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Rev. John c. Prince entertained
hi cla s f
t th ·
s
s o young men a
e parsonrre
"'ed
e
d
.
a0 n
n s ay even mg.
·
"'II
Miss Mary \vi ey . of Boston was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. P.
Haley, several days the past week.
William T. Palmer of Milton,
Mass., was the guest of his sister,
Mrs. A. H. Place, for a short time
this week.
J. c. Pare of Quebec is visiting
with Dr. and Mrs. L. P. Beaudet.
,
~uring his stay here he will give
piano lessons.
Monday and Tuesday Rev. John
C. Prince attended the Dover District Preachers' Meeting, held at
Somersworth.
Mrs. Jesse Hunt and daughter,
Miss Gladys, of Portsmouth were.the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. '.Randall over Sunday.
.
·-.'l'he first quarterly conf
ce of
th:~~st church was er:~~d last
nnun:nrr R,,tr. Roscoe ~n8erspr:o D.

l

We sell Boys' and 'Child ' Cl th•
ren S
0
Ing
,,'
same way '

,

nthinrr Rll11 Boartmont Storn.

do your spring shopping.

DOVER, N. H.
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Hodgdon formerly lived in Rochester,
CHURCH NOTICES.
N. H., and in Jan. l, iS73,rshe was
}
'"
married to George 0. Hc/dgdon ot ~.\'lrt111rket Federated Churches, ~ev.
,
Newmarket, where she h\is resided 1,
John c. Prince, Pastor.
ever since. Besides her ht1sband she Q_
-leaves two daughters, Josephine, wife
Children's Day service will ?e obof Charles Sinclair, of Long Island sc:rve? Sunday. at 10 ·3~· with ~p
City, N. Y., Elizabeth G., wife of propnat: exercises, during winch
Arthur Yennard of Portsmouth N. thtre wi.11 be a baptismal servic~ ,
H. George w.,'the only son, died The Sunday ~cho~l a! 11.45 .. young· .
at the age of 2 6.
men are cord1ally invited to JOm the
I
. I C
•.' B • k
The funeral was held at her late pastor's class. Young People's serar eqUID Ce ream ID r1c S
home on Wednesday afternoon. C. ''!ce at 6 ?'clock.. Evangelistic serE. Tasker was funeral director. Rev. ,vice at 7 o clock, with sermon by the
w. Lincoln Phillips, pastor of the Qastor. Week-night .service Friday
Fre~ Baptist church, c~mducte<l th
:m~g ~t 7;~o; subJect, "Jesus at
service. Mrs. l•', H. Pinkham an
cob s VI ell.
All will be welcome
her daughter, Mrs. c. H. Neal, san . l these service_s_.- two appropriate selection!'\ very feel·. ~ri:e Baptist Church, Rev. W. Lincoln
•
'
'T'h
+.,llnwin!! rela'~ives from 'I;'
Phillips, Pastor.
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Oppos1"·te Town Clock • "

Vanilla, ~rawberry and Chocolate Flavors.
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r he t
direction
mistake w
after that o cer, a
ttedly a fine en·
gineer and organizer, but a poor fighter,
had shown his incapacity or unwill·
lngness to accomplish results. Not un·
tll Lincoln saw that McClellan was
bidding for the presidency did he final·
ly make up his mind to elfect a change.
Neglect, delay, complaints and almost
Insults he h_ad borne with exemplary
patience. Only when it was plain that
the general of his chief army was more
intent on advancing his political fortunes than he was on ending the war
did the· president act. Later all his
moves in connection with the Army of
the Potoroac showed that he was hunt·
Ing for a generaL Matters began to
,.... """~mend, but Lincoln had not yet found
r~
the man. Two commanders were tried
··
\
only to be discarded. Meade-or was lt
" - tate?-won the battle of Gettysburg,
~ ~ut the president was bitterly disapPQinted that the victory was not vigor·
ouil{y followed up and Lee's army destroyed before it could escape Into Vir·
ginia. He felt that one bold stroke here
would have practically ended the war,
and in this most military authorities
agree with him. '
•Then Mr. Lincoln found his captain.
Placing Grant at the ·head of all the
armies, he left him. practically unham·
· pered to complete the war. He" exhibited his own generalship not only In
his choice of the man, but In turning
over to him all details.
.
Mr. Lincoln displayed his generalship in many ways. He exhibited It
before the war in his manner of conducting his political battles. While opposed to slavery, he was too wise to
demand all he had In view.\ His fight
·was to stop tbe spread of shivery into
the territories. He thus attacked the
foe at. his weakest point. when the
victory was gained on, this minor de·
tall it was gained all along the line.
Again Mr. Lincoln shol"ed his gen·.
eralship in his insistence1 that the war
wa~ to save the Union and not to save
or destroy slavery. By this means he
kept the border states in the Union
· and gained ~he support of the war
Democrats. \ ·
.'\.'
J,Iis· firmness in regard to Fort Sum/tlir was a third evidence of his tactiilar
• ·
ability. Any weakening at that point
• •,
would have been fatal. Lincoln here
\
~
showed himself superior to Seward and
all the other vacillating temporizers.
His unwavering attitude at this crlt·
lea! time heartened the nation.
His i;nodifications of Seward's tin·
Wis<' Instructions to our. minister to
England, his treatment of the Mason
and SlidelJ.!lffair, his tolerant and humorous attifude toward Vallandigham
and other northern opponents of the
war, and, greatest of all, his issuance
::>t the emancipation proclamation as a
WJ!r measure, all these and other like
'? showed that Abraham Lincoln
a ,political and military general of

•
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&iwafal
ure a sfclt stomach-but In order
e i::
-~ ....'"'·
He filled
incubator, but di
And Just as surely as a sound and to be cured, the stomach muat rest.
know it was aded with infertile and 25 cents per
healthy stomach results upon the That is what Kodol doe&-resta the
stomach, while the 1tomaclt get.
The original
stale eggs, s he was unaware that
taking of Kodol.
most farme s do not mate guineas in its purplish
When you experience sourness well. Just aa simple u A. B, 0.
pairs to i
e fertility, and their rov· with white pearls,
of stomach, belching of gas and
Our Guarantee
·nauseating fluid, bloated sensation,
Ing blinds {>! birds generally all lay in white ears and c
gnawing pain in the pit of the ta~~l~ur-ri~~~~~~
one nest until some night when Jerry bony helmet and oran
stomach, heart burn (so-called), entire eontenta ot \he boitle u 70u e&ll
The White, or Albino,
sport ixom
goes for the cows he finds half a bush·
diarrhoea, headaches, dullness or honest1711a7, that 1' ha.a not doc• :rou aD7
For Infants and Children.
el of bro-.vn eggs hidden under the the Pearl, ls rapidly ad'l"ancing tn\ta·
•
dK
good, return the bottle to the 4raritft aud
c
h ron i c tired feeling-you nee
O· he will refund J'OUI' mone7 YitlM>u\ quo..
vor.
ferns and elders.
dol. And then the quicker you take tloe or dela7. We ww then pa.J' '11.e drul"
Like a woman's age, theirs ls hard
Kodol-the better. Eat what you ilrttgaista
gilfl. tor the bottle. Don't. heatta.i., all
know that our ~rant.ft ls IJOOd.
FEATHERS ANO EGGSHELLS.·
to guess. When he tested those 225
Bears the
/~YI.
=
want, let Kodot digest ft.
'l'hlaolfe!' applies to the large boUl• ol.ll7
eggs that were to furnish pheasants at
When invited to visit another man's Signature of~~
-nI "d
• t b and to but one hi. a f-.ml17· '!'he 1A1'1r9 beti0 r dtuuw
:r peps n
yspepsia
a · tie eontalna llloi tlmea aa mueh 114 'the f1t1i7
fabulous prices to tickle the palates of plant, do not stand o!l' and criticise
lets," physics, etc., are not likely cent bottle.
Wall street epicures he merrily de- his chickens. Remember they may be
to be of much benefit to you, in
Kodol is prepared at the labor..
Cllared there was not a clear infertile good, better, best, and you may praise
Observant, but Not Penitent.
digestive ailments. Pepsin Is only toriesofE.C.DeWltt &Co.• Chlea.ro.
egg among them; but, alas, he knew them so far as they go. If yours are
Burton had been very naughty sev·
THE A.H. PLACE DRDG CO,
not that the thick brown shell of a finer, he will notice it himself when era! times, when spanking had been
~inea egg renders it opaque to light, he returns the call.
of no avail, and I decided a scold~ng
so that it seems fertile when it ls not
When Mlnorcas lay eggs that weigh might produce the desired results. So
and appears fresh though a rot and thirty-four ounces to the dozen you
spot.
can-easily see what breed you want if I drew him down beside me and began
DlreeUons 1''Uh catb Ylal ht Fh·e Languagt>S.
Guineas are popular. There's money you are cateri:bg to a very select. high to reason gently with him. With his English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and French.
great brown eyes fixed on my face he
In them, but there's no short cut to the priced white egg trade.
gold mine. You must travel the old
FOR
Price
Castlebar, County Mayo, Ir&land, Is appeared to be listening intently. Much No.
road of experienae to get there. Very said to be rearing chickens that are pleased with the result of my plan, I 1. Fe•·ers, Congestions, Infiammatlons ....••.. 2:'.i
2. Worms. 'Vorm Fever, or Worm Dlsease .• 21li
few ha'l"e bad success hatching and entirely green. Several of these, we was congratulating myself when he 3. Colle, Crying and Wakefulness or Infaut.s.21li
brooding 'them artificially.
4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adults ........... !l:i
are informed, have been shipped to suddenly interrupted me.
Like the turkey and pheasant, that this country. America produced the •"Say, auntie," he remarked solemnly, G. Dysentery, Grlplngs, Bilious Collc .......... 21li
Pleasant to take
'f, Couahs, Colds, Bronchlt!S..................... 21li
have a wild ancestry, the guineas are Barred Rocks, and Erin now returns "you wink nearly every time you speak, 8.
Toothache, Fac<lllehe, Neuralgia ............ 21i
semiwild, and their inherited instincts by producing the Sham Rock.
9. Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo •••••••••• 21li
don't you?"-Dellneator.
The new laxative. Docs
10. Dl'l!Pepsla, Indigestion, Weak Stm:nach ...•. 21Ji
and habits must be reckoned with.
Poultry products worth $425,000
1 S. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitlll ............ 21li
Even those who are nature taliing were shipped from Oregon to Alaska
not gripe -,or nauseate.
14. Salt Rheum. :tµouptlons, Erysipelas .......... 21i
Children
Cry
with old cluclcs meet wlth difficulties during the past year. That's certainly
llli. Rheumatism, or Bheumatlc Pains .......... 21li
16.
Fever
and
.Ague,
Malaria
....................
2/j
just as they do in making hens play great, but just wait. Later it will be
Cures stomach and liver
FOR FLETCHER'S
17. Plies, BUnd or Bleeding, External, Interual.21li
stepmother to turkey poults.
18. Opbthalmia, Weak or Inftamed Eyes ........ 21li
greater. Oregon has 011ly started in
troubles and chronic conThey find that little guineas cannot the race.
'CASTOR IA · 19.
Catarrh. Infiuenza,Cold In Read ............ 21li
tl
· ·'
20. 'Vhooplng Cough, Spasmodic Cough ....... 2is
stand the dampness and aonfinement
Over 100 men were arrested and sev21. Asthma, Oppressed, Dltlleult Breathing •••.•• 21li
stipation by restoring the
of coops. Their timidity ls a detriment enty-five live and dead birds were cap-.
27. Kidney Disease, Gravel, Caleull ............ 21fi
Returned the Greeting.
to' development, and they do not have tured nt a cock main in Bu!l'alo recent·
28, Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness ..... 1·.00
natural action of the stomA regiment of soldiers were at camp, 29. Sore !Uouth, ~'ever Soros or Canker .......... 23
the exercise, greens and insects iind ly. They surely will remember that
30. Urinary Ineontlnence. WettingBed .......23
and
a
young
Scottish
recruit
was
put
open, free. fresh. sanitary Ufe. as in
ach, llver and bowels.
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy and D!phthe:rla ........ 21}
main.
on sentry outside the general's tent. Slj,
Chronic Con11estlons, Headache.s ........... 2&
nature.
R~ae eubatltutea.
Prloe ISOo.
If hatching and rearing guineas with
A neighbor across the street, a sec- In the morning the general rose, looked 77. Grippe, Hay fever and Summer Colds .... 25
hens you must follow nature so far as ond within one square, had chickens out of his tent and said to the young , A· small bottle or Pleasant Pellets. fits the vest For Sa1e by tile A. JI, Pince DJ'ug Co.
possible.
stolen lately. Why were our beautifUl man in a stern and loud voice, "Who pocket. Sold by drugi,'1sts, or sent on receipt ot prlee.
Medical Book sent tree.
Get eggs from birds where sexes are birds passed by? Ted, our big bulldog, are you?"
HlTMPHREYs' HOMEO. MEDICINE co coniQ•
equal In number.. Set your hens in can tell you why.
Wlllt.i1m
and A,nn Streets, N~w York.
"
..
The young man turned around
THE
May and June on the ground and put
It ls remarkable how acti'l"e Leghorn ·sm{lrtly and said, "Fine; hoo's yerAND'
CURE
THE LUNCS
an inch mesh wire run around nest, as chicks are when only a few weeks old
.
...
Tit-Bits.
EARLY RISERS
chicks run and fiy as soon as hatched. and what mischief they get Into. Don't sel'?"-London
~
'
Tbe. famous little pills.
After they get to feeding well turn . set an open water bucket around or
them loose on brushy ground.
they will ·get into that.
WITH
, Children
Cry
In three weeks they pass .the danger
One of the fancy points demanded
LECTRIC
'
FOR
FLETCHER'S
period and at six weeks can shift for for prize. winning turkeys ls white edg·
BITTERS, AN
themselves.
,
Ing on tall coverts. fiu!l' and main tail
CASTO~IA
Feed them like turkeys-:-a llttle ·at a teathers,
Bucklen's 4.rnica Salve
time, but often.
Don't follow this fad in breeding. lt
f
Mix: a hard boiled 'egg with equal ts generally a sign of weakness.
The ~est Salve in The World.
Children
Cry
AND ALL TH
quantity of stale breadcrumbs, sprtn'l'he largest, strongest bkds nearly
1
FOR FLETCHER'S
kle with grit and feed this amount to always have the brownish white edg·
every eight. chfcks after twenty-four ing.
CASTOR IA
hours have passed. Feed this three or
A chickert thief is i:Jeing tried for the
four times a day, according to their fourth time at Sunbury, Pa., for stealing chickens. This will be his fourth
appetites.
Dr.King'~ New Lile Pills
Feed thus for two days.
sentence, as the evidence is conclusive. lJR.KINO·s ...NEW
On third day give bread dipped ln as soon as he gets out of jail he at
Will Surely Stop Thiit Gough.
The best in the world ..
. t
.f
Jllilk and squeezed dry 'tor breakfast, )nee starts for a roost, and the cops
~·-y-~---············
·····I
.
-~~·····
chop onion tops, egg, curd and grit to·gether for dinner and' dry cornmeal, 3.ust follow and give him a boost.
C~res Biliousnes~1. Sick
oatmeal and wheat bran, equal parts,
U is a heartless act to shut up hens
tor supper. -Gradually taper off to a llll summer and give them ,no greens
Headache, Sour.?Stomration of cracked wheat, millet, canary to eat. If you expect· to keep thei;n
ach, Torpid Liver and
seed, cracked corn and hemp..
,
healthy and get eggs under such conBht, say, the. -easiest way, to ma~"e ditions you are very green.
Ch tonic Com~tipation.
guineas pay ts to let the old· pair r
(\ ~ M _~
• ~
Pleasant to tnlie
the whole a!l'air. T~en you get lots
~,. tP ~ , \-cl~
•
~eas with small cxist and care.
. .
•
l
""or (..ie by •he .&.. :e:. :E"J.aoe :c>ruc O
tlqn. Sto:i:aach derange .
stomach abuse, just as natural Y

.
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*l!EMOIRS OF DAN RICE." THE
CLOWN OF OUR DADDIES.

THE

.......

I
1

,JJ.

NEWMARKET

THE INVASION OF ENGLAND.

for so short a time. I tell you, Wel
don, the green fields will look prettJ
good to me next spring."
\Veldon looked as if he had heard
enough of his old-time acquaintance's
affairs, but Tom -instantly continued:
"I had always wanted to take this
: course, and one day, when Septe'mbe1
harvesting was well under way, I just
packed my grip and came on a mo·

A K.UIE IX THE SA...

'.Alone J walked the ocean strand;
A pearly shell tras in my hand,
I Rtooped and wrote upon the sand
1\fy name-the year-the dav.
'.As otl\' ard from the spot 1 ·passed,
One lingering look behind I cast
A wan• came rollin~ high_ and f~t
And washed my httle Imes away.

ADVERTISER .

~

(John Bull's Latest Nightmare.)

At Last, There is on ·sale a Book
I
Brimful of American Humor.
Any bookseller wtl 1 t e 11 YOU that
the constant quest of his customers
ls for "a book wtlkh will make me
·
h b k
·
11 d
la.ugh." T e , 00 man is compe e
'.A~d so, methought, 'twill shortly be
to reply that the race of American With e,·ery mark on earth from me·
humorists. -has run out and comic Ht- j A wave of dark oblivion's sea
'
ment's notice."
·
th
f
'Vil! sweep across the place
! "?.Iorton avenue!" bawled the con.
1
erature/ 1s scarcer
an un~y Pays
.. Where I ban' trod the sandy shore
· ductor.
A wide sale Is therefore predicted for 0£ time and been, to be no ·more,
.
the "Memoirs of Dan Rice," the Of me-my day-the name I bore,
I Tom helped Bessie off the car, and
Clown of Our Daddies, written by
To leave ~o track nor trace.
they went down the avenue under the
:Marla Ward Brown, a book guar- J\nd ,·et, with Him who counts the sands: sa~e um~rella.
,
.,
,
an teed to make you roar with laugh- And holds the waters in His hands,
Tom, . she said, sh),l,y, I heard· 1
ter. The author presents to the :\}Ub- I I knov;: a lastmf' record stands
all you said to that man.
1
1 lie a volume of the. great jester's
,.Jnasllcrtibl. ~d agatmlst mtyhname, h
"I raised my voice so you should.' ' , .
vi
us mor .a par
as wrou"' t
I
·
·
most pungent jokes, comic harangues, Of all this unthinking son! has thou'ght
t was to you I w~s talkmg. I think
caustic hits upan men and manners, And from these fleeting moments caught
I bored 'Weldon.~:
lectures anecdotes sketches of adFor glory or foe shame.
"When I came home from Aunt
•
-Hannah F. Gould •
L aura •s I h ear d you h a d come h ere.
venture,• original songs
and poetical
effusions· wise and witty serious
·r went to your house, and your cousatlrlca.l.' and sentimental ;aylngs of
••••eoeo ••••••••-• 1 sin Julia told me you had gone be-'
the sawdust arena of other days. •
I cause You were tired of farm life."
These "Memoirs" also contain a series a
"But she surely ~~ve you the long
of adventures and Incidents alternat- •
a letter I left for you.
I "'
'"No; no t e..ven a message. Th en
tng fi:om grave .to gay; descriptive ""
scenes and thrilling events· the rec- Cl..
·
came your note from the college, and
ord of half a century of a r~markable
••••••••••••••••••••-• well, I didn't write again, because
life, in the course of which the subThe cold November downpour every time I saw Ju·lia .she said she
ject was brought into contact with drove even Tom Blake to .an over- · had heard fram you and that yot1
most of the national celebrities of the crowded street car. There remained were having such a gay time, that you
day. The book abounds In anecdotes, one unoc~upied strap to which h~ at- I lived in. a big boarding house ~nd
humo:ous and otherwise; and it af- ta_ched himself.. He. looked grimly I were g~rng to theatres and dancmg
fords a clearer view of the inside over the rain swept vistas of the ave-1· schools mysteries o. f show life than any ac- nue, and his heart was filled with a
Tom's laugh rang out lustily.
count heretofore published, Old Dan longing for the green fields and the
"I am at a big boarding house, but,i
Rice, as the proprietor of the famous meadow lands of his home.
I as yet only know one man to speak j
, "One Horse Show " was more of a
' "What a miserable grin'd city life to'.· Haven't been to a theatre-we .
· ,.national · characte~ than Artemus Is!" he thought. "How any one can will go to one to-night-and as io:i'T:'-... _.,..,,.,..,,.=~~~;::io:;~~~~!:;;
Ward, and this volume contains the choose it is beyond me, and how· dancing school-well, the nearest I
hu!Pzf'"'which made the nation laugh much worse for a woman-a working. have come to it is the Y.. M. C. A.
.
Ol'ien while the great Civil War raged. woman-even than for a man."
. 1 gymnasium."
·
He looked at the drabbled skirt of
,Her laugh was mirthful, but a l!t- j \. ~,&·
/ This fascinating book of 500 pages,
beautifully illustrated, wlll . be sent a young. girJ In the seat opposite, at tle apologetic.
~~~
[
.
postnald to :vou for $1.50. Address· her o.ver-fashionable hair and her
"I ought to ,have seen the method 1~~0'~~
~\L-~
Book Publishing House, 134 Leonard cheap littl<! irui.tation of preva. iling in Jtilia's madness." .
-r~ ~:t;
•
etreet, New York City.·
styles. By force .,of contrast cam.e .to
"Tell me why you came here, Bes- ,
,
.z ·
,
.'
· '
his memory the. vision of a slender .sie?"
,
\ ~(.
~~J////,r,,
~r/
The Last Resort..
slip of a girl' in a· dress of peach"I was so lonesome, I couldn't stay 1 \ _
· ////////1
. \
>oet's Wife-Homer, the wolf is at pink, standing k.nee deep in a field of there. :My uncle got me this posi- 1
-Cartoon by Triggs, in the New York Press.
'\
•the door again.
·
daisies. With a shudde;r he tried to tion."
.
j --------------------------,-------The Poet-Well, give him a bone, real~e her environed)>Y ribbon coun"And you like it so much you nev- ENGLAND , HAUNTED
BY GERMAN GHOSTS
my dear. Perhaps he will stay there ter. or office desk. Then he fell to er want to go back!" he said with a
and keep the creditors· away ...,-New wondering, as he had so many times sigh. "And You are making so mu.cl{"-\
York Globe-.
of late, what had come between him money"·
·President:Jjtler's Remark That It is a' Form of Pl'esent-Day Emotiona,
and. this same ~\ip of ~ girl since he . ~he look.ed at him ruefully.
:,
lnsa ity Strikingly Borne Out by, Sel'ies of Absurd Events,
Red, Weak, Weat·y, \\'ate1·y Eyes
had, left th: . f<l.}'m. She had been
O~, Tom, after I pay m~ board, ·
London.
he speech at the Lake of the mysterious .and swift-moving
Relieved by llh!rine Rye Remedy.
away on a visit )vhen he came to the washmg and car fare I will have Mohonk Coriference on International dirigible at the same moment in vaComponnded h..- Kxperie1wed Physicians.
city, and had not replied to the long twenty.five cents a week. I work un- Arbitration of President Nicholas . rious places on the east and west
Conforms
Pure l•ood and Drug Laws
1e tt er h e h a d . l e ft.. f or h er. T o the tll
· .6 at nig
· ht an d go to b e d a t 9 , and ,..,.
·
f
Murine 0 to
.,.,~n't ="m»•·t: Soot lies ~~ye l'a1<•
uiurr~y Bi.:t1er, o Co~umbia Univei_:- coasts, and even in Ireland.
.
· , letter he had written from her had I j.ion't know a soul to speak to. It's slty, m which he described Great BriCaptains of incoming steamers
.
·come in reply ·only a formal little very gay!" .,
'tain's attitude to Germany as a form have been credited with statements
.
M0 de V te.nna
0 we 11 ings.
I note. and
'
·
· als
then, unbroken silence.
The little break in her voice
was of
. " presen t - d. ay emo ti ona l ·Insam't!• " th.a t th ey ~xc h a.nged .fl are sign
·
·
,
Under the patronage of the Em per- I "There's a seat,,. gr 0 led the c 0 n- weet music t 0 T m
; has been strikmgl:V con.firmed during with the aerial visitor in the North,
or there will shortly be opened in '
b
.
·
:V
s "
? ·
B
• the past week. Sensational stories Sea, and some newspapers went so
!Vienna an imposing block of buidings ductor, ru,shm,g past. him, and Tom . To-morro:.w win be Saturday, es- 9J German airships, stacks o·f Ge1;- far as to insinuate that the "scare·
,. d f .
f
·
.
• noted that dm mg his revery then? s1e. •WU! you .resign and let me take man Mausers stored in a London eel- ship" had its home on a German warormmg a 1,m 0 compa•site peo? 1e 8 had been many exits. When !1e was you home to-morrow night? I'd like Jar, thousands of German waiters and ship now in the North Sea at maneu,,_ worksh?ps and model . d~el,Imgs. seated he recalled the still unopened to make Julia deliver that Jetter. •'1.alr dressers eagerly anticipating the vres, to which it returns after its
ae ob3ect of the undertak;ng 1 ~ to letter in his pocket, and he proceeded There is much in it to answer."
l'.1£;ri. peror's signal to deliver England nightly flight. Descriptions of the
,
help . the large number of artisans to open it.· It was from his cousin
"Tom, I did rer~-I couldn't -,~· an Invading army of their .fellow secret fly-by-night. becam~ mo;e ~;td
""' worlung ~t hom:o: by providing them and houseki.eeper, Julia. At the close stand it any longel'crjltM' ~Ul~
·f.l:untrymen, ,have been th~. mam_ fea-, more inanhi~ nnhl ~ 0 r•n·- - -·-- r'
•
i
t.U.rP:J.2 {'\f tht:. 'n,.,..,.....,..,.,,.....~--~--
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RHEUMATISM

I

0

I

I

I want every chronic rheums.Uc to throw
awa::r aM medicines all llnlments, au
plasters, Rnd l(ive MUNYON'S RHEUMA.
TISM REMEDY a trial. No matter what
your doctor may $11y, no matter what
your friends may say, no matter how
prejudiced you may be against all adver·
tlsed rPmedles, go nt once to your Qnlg•
gist and get a bottle of the RHEUMA.
'l'ISM REMEDY. H It falls to give satls.
faction,{ wlll refund your moMy.-Mnnyo.11
Remember ·th!; remedy contains no sat' le.vile aeld, no <',~lum cocaine, morphine or-other harmful drugs,. It ls put np under
~it.gurantee ot the Pure Fo,od and Drq
For sale by a II drnir!!'l~ts. Price. 25e.. \

.

The First Dark Horse.
The Democratic national convention
1844 was the first to n0lll1inate for the
presidency a ·candidate usually spok·
en of in the· figurative language so
characteristic of our • politiCiS as a
"dark horse." , It was also the conven·
tion to revive and permanently to es· ·;tablish the rule requiring a two-thirds
· majority fo.r nominations, the first al·
so to make the extension of slavery
the cliief campaign issue,, and the first
to be distinguished by those gusts of
passion, that emotional turbulence,
those suddell:r< uncontrollable impulses
which have since so o.ften ,character·
·1zed these vast gatherings.-'Westches·
ter County Magazine.
'
·BURDENS

'
LIFTED
FROM BENT
BACiffi.

'.---

A bad back Is a heavy handicap to
those of us who work every day. Nine
- - - - - -..· times out of ten It Is
due to sick kidney,s.
The only way to fltid
relief is to cure the
kidneys. Doan'sKid~
ney Pills bav:e given
sound, strong backs
to thousands of men
and women.
Mrs.i
James Cooper, 118'
l!~-~~~tJ W.
Germain St.,.
--------Winchester,
Va.,
says; "I · llad such terrible pai!'.ll!I
through my back and kidneys that i...
could not turn over in bed. I was
threatened with Bright's disease, and
at the worst stage began taking
Doan's Kidney Pllls. They cured my
troubl~ -·and .. do,p!ors who have since
exa. ned me saY\mY kidneys are all
..~'€:

'
THE

----

-

---- --- ----

Prince Albert Pants.

Two French Canadians were talk·
fng. "Ah, Antonia,'' one of them ex·
claimed, "eef you 'ave h'only been at
forget heem. So gentil! So mooch Jux·
ury! H'every one so 'appy an' so
grand an' fine. Teenk of eet' Antonie!
H'every one wear de Prince h'Albert
pants an', dreenk de real ginger ale!"
dees wedding of Pierre Coubertin an'
Emilie La Roche you shall nevaire
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A CHEAP TURKEY SHED.

.,,

ADVERTISER.

The

~

FEED FOR HOGS.
A swine grower says that he has
tested feeding some corn silage to bis
hogs, along with corn meal, and finds
that they thrive well, and by feeding
them mixed with clover hay run
through his cutting box the pigs grow
more rapidly. He says the silage
keeps them in good condition, being
succll'lent, like grass, and fed with the
dry foods keeps them healthy.Farmers' Home Journal.

I

It Costs Only $3.85, Bnt ~Irs. Portis
Theme: Regeneration.
\VouJd Not Take $100 For lt.
I built my turkey shed and the pen
for them myself. My shed is 4 feet
John S: "Ye must be born agal,n.
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
T.his is fundamental in the teaching
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumathim radi· high at back and 6 feet at ·front, 12
I only
of Jesus. I.t lies at the root of all
callycures in 1 to~ days. Its action is remark· feet Jong and 6 feet wide.
able. It removes atonoo the cause and the used six studdings, one at each corner
Christian experience. Jt is as trua
disease immediately disappears. First dose and one in middle, which took three
as it Is terse, as philosophic as it is
greatly benefits. 75c. and $1. At druggist& pieces of 2x4, one foqt long, and one
pungent, as timely as it Is insistent.
No man can know the joy of the
A British Colony.
piece 2x4, eighteen feet long, made
Christian life until he has been b<l'.·n
·
12 x,1 ~~ POULTRY AND FRUIT GROWING. anew.
In the year 1694 William Patterson, th e th ree ra ft ers. F our pieces
made the back and it took seven
A combination of fruit growing and
This statement of Jesus to Nicodefo~nder of the Bank o_f Scotland, C?n· pieces 12x:12 to cover and six pieces poultry raising is especially recom· mus was startling. It was both 'a
ceivted t~e· grand proJec.t of P~~i:n: 12x12 to cover the ends.
mended in a bulletin from the Penn· challenge .and a rebuke, a bit of sage
on he .st.hmu~ of i;>arien a ri 1:
I put the number on back and top sylvania ·Department of Agriculture. counsel and a quiet though terrible
colony which, m his own. woc s, straight so it could be easily taken Locate the poultry houses if possible arraignment. •
"should secure for Great Br.1tain thie off and used. 1 lapped the roof just so that the runs ,will be in the orNicodemus came in the name of
keys of the un.iverse,. enablmg the r enough to keep it from leaking left chard. The fowls will destroy thou- the class whose representative his·
1
possessors to give law~ to bot.h oceans. no cracks for the wind :to ~ome sands of harmful insects, thus great· J;r~: ~a!~ ~;: ~:=~ a::ni~~~dl~t:;
and t? become ,;he a_rbiters of the com- through in back and ends. The high ly benefiting the trees and increasing ,held the essence of wisdom unto life
mercial world. This colony_ was ac- and south side I left open, except one the prospects for fruit, and the fowls eternal. "We know that Thou art a
tually founded at a place ~till known , piece at top to wh. ich I fastened a j will 31t the same time gain great com- teacher eome fro'm God."
"We
as Puerto Escoces, but its people ,. drop door of net wire. .I began at fort and benefit by the protecting know·" In their opinion it was nee·
were subsequently forced by the Span- each end of the h9use and ran five- 1i shade of the trees. Plum trees anl essary for all the world to become
lards to evacuate and return to Scot·! foot wire fence with a twelve-inch i cherry trees are especially benefited ·regenerated in the bonds of Judiasm.
1 d
before the world could enjoy a sav'.
I base plank and made a lit!le yard i by the presence c;>f fow.ls about their Ing
knowledge of the only true .Qod.
, an ·
about twenty-four feet square. I roots. Peach trees will •grow most ·They were God's people, His chosen,
I•
made a gate and a little slide·. door 'rapidly and soonest give an abundant the. son.s of Abraham. They were
'! for the little chicks to go in and out shade.-Weekly Witness.
quite familiar with the Idea. of a new
at
birth, for they declared that the
··Sold only •in 1. 2 and 3 pound
1
'1 bought my lumber delivered at
REARING HORSES.
, 1 "':~~~Je~;: ~f ~~:~..t~pi~~tu~~r~o!~es~
.cane. Its purit~.. if label ill un:.
1$1.25 a hundred and the whole thing
When a horse gets into the rearing sions before the w15'rld could possess
· brohen. alwa;ys guaranteed. .D
1 cost me $. 3.85. I would not do with- I habit it Is best to quit using him fo1 the gift of the divine favor.
1
out it for a hundred dollars.
I riding, as it is hard to break him 1 No doubt Nicodemus thought he
·
I raise· as ma.ny chickens in winter I 'l'he horse given to rearing is danger. could instruct Christ. In all Jikeli. as l do in summer. I make small ous under 'the .saddle, as the rider. hood he had little prescience of the
1 coops, air tight.on three sides to keep
cannot tell when the horse will faJJi reception he would receive. It is
that he considered
out th e co Jd an d s I a tt e d 9n one s1'd e 1 backward and pin h im underneath ; quite
himselfprobable
a fit challenger
of Christ.
In nine months of the current year
CROWS ON GOLF LINKS.
·
to Jet in the sun. I place these under . It is a mistake of the rider at such Behold the challenged is the challen310,000 aliens came to this c&<intrf
,
·
·
the
shed
and
when
a
hen
hatches
I ,. time to loosen the reins and cling to ger, the representative of the wisdom
·
·
One
Fast)dious Bird That Would and 570,000 foreign-born people went#..._
, . put her in one of the coops and keep the horn or pommel of the saddle or of Israel a pupil of a despised Nazaback to Europe.· During the similar ·
.• ·
her
there
for
several
days.
If
it
is
j
grab
the
horse's
mane,
as
this
doE>s
rene.
I.t
Is
not
to
be
wondered
that
Steal Only New. Balls.
1
bright and warm. I Jet her out In the not give protection. Expert rid~rs Nicodemus was amazed.
The. crow seems to be attracted to period of last year there arrived in •
1 pen. When they are old enough I say that the best thing to do when a
Jesus declared strong doctrine. golf balls in a way wholly peculiar America 1,135,000 aliens, while those
Sm S ege 8 e OmpOUll I let out of pen each dav. , but put them horse starts to. rear is to quickly and "Ye
mustand
be born
agam." of"Ye,"
the f rom. th e rest of t h e b'ird species.
·
1n who departed from these shores num.
lead~rs
righteous
.. Israel!
bered only 330,000.
Winchester Ind -"Four doetQrs ,in coops at night; when it is cold violently pull the head t6 one side. ,.~Ye," teachers and priests and pre- parl•s where the l'OOk and the crow
told me that they could never make , and rainy I keep the hen in coop all This will put him off hisfbll.lance and .. !ates, learned and intellectual, who abound one can notice thEm sitting in
A cold on the lungs doesn "t usually
me regular, and : the time and the little chicks have 1 so he cannot rear up, but the Tider have tithed mint and curimin and the trees or hopping abouJ; the putting amount to much, but it in,·ariably _yre.thatlwouldevent.. the whole shed and peI\,to run under. 1 must be quic,k.-Epitonfist.
.anise .and forgotten the weightier gre€ns in the distance watching the· cedes pneumonia and consumption. Ram-.
iins Wizard Oil applied to the chest at
•Ually have dropsy.
Later in the season I use the pen
,· __:_ -)
· matters of the Jaw, "ye" must be roll of the ball with'a,direct or side-· q_nce
will break up a cold in a night.
Iu.ffwoulfd bloat, ~nd_ for setting my turkeys in. I fix nest, 1 HOG HOUSE STORJVI DOORS.
born anew!
Jong glance expressive of the keenest
8
er r<?mbeanng put turkey on, put plenty of water
If He had said that the Greeks and interest and curiosity,· which is soon
After passing his hands over a bul·
downp~ms,cramps and feed and there is always a dust
Here is a storm door for hog house, Romans, barbarians and foreigners, translated into a desire to carry It otr Jock at Henly.in-Thames fat stock
and chills, and I
·
'
which consists of one plank sixteen Gentiles, without the pale, had to be
could not sleep bath ready for her under the dry or eighteen inches wide by fifty-four, born again, .there would have been to the roost in the neighboring- wood. show B. Neville, a blind· inmate -0t
nights. My mother shed,. so .I am never afraid of her
b.
d
no "'How can these things be?" But
The Kew Gardens adjoin the Mid-· the local worknouse, computed its
wrote to Mrs.Pink- !,going back to her old nest or a stray inches long, or it can e ma e of nar· "ye!"
Surrey course, and in the royal pre- weight wi,thiu a pound, and thereby
ham for advice,and dog getting to her. After she hatches row boards with battens, one-half
And yet It was quite cor'l'ect teach· serve there use$'! to be a fairly Jarge gained the first ~.urize in a weight,..
I began to take I just Jet her come off in the pen inch iron rod, twenty-four inches Jong Ing and most sublimated thought. colony of crows nesting among
the guessing competition.
J
LydfaE.Pinkham's when she gets ready. When the little with flattened ends and holes punched As truly as it is necessary that a man trees. Of this colony there ~as one
yegetable Com-. ones are stout enough I Jet the hen for bolts; two bolts., two staples, or
must.be born .to enjoy the.exercise of
Dr. Daniels' Horse Renovator-for.
pound. After takmg one ·and one.. !
t
place of staples, 'two blocks one by- physical faculties in a physical world ,,particular crow who found. pis greathalf bottles of the CQnit>Ound, r·a;.m all '1 OU~ every pret y day after the dew three by six with gain to fit over rod so truly is it requisite that in the est amusement in mingling •;mong, the your b9rs!-::.¥alrns Blood-gives vim,
right again, and I relfommend i~ to . dries off, but. ~ake t~em roost under which makes a simple yet durable world of the Spirit he sha.11 undergo golfers and in disconcertingt their play strength and neiiJth>
every suffering woma&:."-.M.Rs. MA'ri shed every mg t until they are large hinge or hanging for door. The rod a; process of spiritual'borning. It Is by indulging in repeated preda~O!'Y
DEAL, Winchester, I~.
"efi.12ugh to fly up to the roost..-Mrs. should be near centre of door, so as necessary that a man shall enter the campaigns against tneir goli balls.
"Trial marriages" were discussed at
Hundreds of such)~ters from girls 1
. J. g~is,
in S:hel :Jtivator.
.
.
11:> world before. he can experience the ,, His policy was to. hover\ in attendthe
recent c0tngres13 of Russian women
• ·""'"-~~" ..... nressiwr:theirgratitude j
, --- . ·
to equalize 1>pace of wmd., pressure 0 ~.··.. varied activities of physical life. He ·~nee on those players whh used new at St. Petersburg.
NE24
-- - .
_
ill
\
top and bottom of door, yet th_ lower~ must become alive- to the intellectual
'
..!
'
.- _e~ should be. heavier t~a!Wjgp,._s~ ~:agvironment of .humanity (before he J~ite balls only .. 'Jl:J,~sa; on which Mrs. ~inslow'sSoothlng Syrupfor.Children
·
' •" "" t..1r, it.ion:;
n . hay~ t exl)epence;,,...ther;ein. ..Not ~mt had_ been cb1ppe~
~~!ch hf!:d• ~?eth1~g,sof~ns tbegu~s.!ed1;1.fie11_i_nH11:~
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This community was greatly. sad'll
'" dened by the death of Mrs. Pnsc1 a
Miss Bessie Tuttle of Haverhill,
No. 5. Chapel street,
near Lydia
(Edgerly) Page on Thursday, June
Mass., has been visiting her sister, Parent house.
Conducted by
11, 1909.
3, at her late home. She was born
'· W. DARROW, Chathllm, N. Y.,
Mrs. Willis Batchelder.
No. 7· Granite Hose, Station i, N. What a Heap of Happiness it Would
F. D.
Bring to Newmarket Homes.
Dec. 23, 1856, on the place where
Pre1111 Corrat:><illdent l!t'cw York Bta.W
Grange
LEE.
Miss Grace Trefren, after passing
No. 12. Tiger Hose, Station 1, K. F. D.
Hard to do housework witlt an a.cbing
she always lived, her absence from
several months with her grandmother,
No. 21. Town Hail.
ha.ck.
•
the home only being when she made
2
"0, flower-dc-iuce, bloom on, and let a brief visit to some relatives or
Mrs.k Nancy Demeritt, returned last
No. 3 • Corner Exeter and Mt. PleasBrings you hours of misery at lt-isure
THE GRANGE MASTER.
the river
streets.
orIfat work.
wee to her home in Somerville, Mass. antNo.
I l
I
friends. She was a woman highly
34. Exeter sti-eet, near resi'dcnce
Linger to kiss thy feet!
O, flower of song, bloom
esteemed and respected. Her home
women
on
y
mew
I
c1tuse-that
Miss Annie B. Dame, teacher of of F. H.1 Durgin.
backache pains come fromJesick
kidnt-ys,
No. 4 • Pumping station, Newmarket 'twontd save much necd!esss woe.
forever
on, and make life was where she found her interests Characteriste=s Required to Make a the Haines school, sr.ent Memorial
r
-~~~
Iney Pills cure sick kidneys.
The world more fair and sweet:"
Successful
Officer.
Day
at
her
home
in
Haverhill,
.Mass.
Doan
·s
Ki•
and greatest pleasures. She had a {S:rnops!s of a paper read by C. s. LockNo. 45· Corner Main and Maple
Newmarket people endorse this:
wood of North Hannibal (N. Y.) grange.]
Lei.ter Courtois is entertaining a streets.
warm welcome for all who came to
Mrs. Charles Page of Worcester, her doors, and many will ever hold in thThe masteri of a grange should feel . member of the regular army stati ned
No. 49· Main street, near residence
Mrs. Hannah Brown, living on Exe9
Mass., is the guest of her father, memory her generous ways of enter·
·
·
t
F
B
k
M
of
R.
E.
Graves.
ter
N. lH.•"'"
says:
"l
' "'Pon• bWty ot hi• P<>"it!on. '
O<t . ao '• "'5.
No. 63. No"h Sq"'re, No"h SM,.
"n St., Newmarket,
t.O "'Y th"
boo"
Alphonso Jones, at Maplehurst.
taining her friends, and the children
Whlle he •hobld not thlok h• I• lh•
A1tl>ut M. Ch.,e of D<etfield •nd
No. 65. M.in
No"h Sid•, °'" ,,.,..,, ''"'""d by the u" of Doon'•
Mrs. Elida Barnes and little Miss always found a tasteful treat in Whole g"nge, ' " be will <ertalnly 00 hi• oon, Ro<ooe Cha,., of New Bed. reild.,,tt of W•itee I. Ifam.
Kid"'y Pili•. [ bMI a kidney
. . d l .
No. 82. Newmarket Mfg. Co.
for some time. J also suffered from
Fannie E. Durell of Beachmont, waiting for them whenever calling at held responsible for decline in interest f0 d "f
' ' '' '"·•
<nem"'nblp, and It'° the rnre ot
"atim he<e on
''"
""""'"
dull, ••gging
'Od pai"'
Mass., called on Mrs. R. P. D. Ben- her home. She was· married to Ozro
.
s,oond '""m, 8 blow•, fo.
op- '"""' my lain" and mm·uing• npon
net$ last week. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. D. Page of Newmarket, May 23, ta!, play •houtd •ntltle him to credit Sund•y.
On the e.eniug of Memn'1al Day
and
fire,.,..
m-i•lng 1 would feel littie "" haginnlug
Durell of Newmarket also visited 18 74 , who now survives her, as also It the <rnnge r,
Flnt-.Aitboogh the -lrrnnge 1' a rhe<e ""' a ball at G1.,ge h•ll, N ottl>' blow• •ftec fire •IMm indi""' fire my w•wk. If I •tooped ,,. tif1ed any.
Sunday'at Hill Crest.
one son, John R. Page, of Durham. school, It cannot be governed by fixed wood; Thirty-eight couples Wt:: re in all out.
thing I would sufter seveJ ely, , anrl Urn
Mrs. E. ]. ·Thompson and visiting Aside from these she has no near rules. It has been my0 experience
that the grand march. Music was· fur-. z-2-2. Engineers' call; companies as- kidneys bothered rue by thefr too· fre0
friend, Miss Edith Morse, made a relatives, except three grandchildren, lt is no t a Iways bes t t ca II t or der a t nished by .Harvey's orchestra of Man·- semble
stations
await
orders fires, <1µeut action. For two. J,-ears I tried
3:3. at
Hose
3 call.andFor
chimne.v
.
etc.
several remedies in au effort Lo find retrip to Rochester last week.
True, Ruth and Blanche Page. Her a stated time, but to be. governed by h
_ _ . Call to Newmarket Manufactur- lief, but without any good results, {
Mrs. Susan Howe is passing "iwo devotion to her husband and son, and the number present, and at the same c ester.
444
Last Sunday, at the North Notting- ing Co.'s hose company for assistance.
then leamed of Doan's Kidney Pills and
weeks with relatives in Lawrence, especially the constant care and time do not delay the meeting too long
ham church, a goodly number of our
U. S. Observatory standard time, by procured a box from the A. B. Place
so as to tire those present.
Mass., and vicinity.
.anxiety she had for her grandson,
.,,econd.-The master should be rea- people enJ'oyed another excellent ser-,
estern n10n e egraph, one low at
~ Co I used them as directed, and
"'
W·3° P. M.u ai
· T l
b
Drui:r
familiar with parliamentary inon by Mrs. Anni'e P. Bai·ley. Her 12
h
·
b
,,.
Aaron Sanderson and Mr. and True, who has been so critically ill of sonably
d ·1Y·
in a few days the backaches vauisheu,
Mrs. Ralph Burleigh of Strat)lam late, should not be passed by unt e secretions
eciime
my ,.,1d"'1.,.
· courteous
•ubjeot wa.
"The Ri" and fall of
Wom•n Who .,, '""led.
"'"
wo,.. ""O<Afl
v, clear
gaadand
''"""o".
dined with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. noticed. During her last sickness, fair
with his should
decisionsbeand
~ so much
., and
Thlrd.-He
prompt
and K'ing d oms. "
Those attractive women wbo are lovely I am feelin.!r
stroncrer
Wiggin a few days ·ago. Fred Worth- which was only a short time, she tried
in face,
temper
are them.
the envy
better in
ing of Salem Depot stayed over night to cheer those about her and never to an.
The ladie• of the North Notting-. of
m•ny,form
whoand
might
be liko
A meod
theevery way that
th.tI gladly recon1DJY
Fourth.-Owlng
to
the
p1·omlnent
ham
ch
utch
held
a
ooc;.l
l.,t
Fdda
y
weak,
•ickt
y
wnm•n
will
be
hcotlh."
,J)I.
and Mrs. Fred Leach and Mrs. John forgot to think of their interests, her
For sale by
tleaJers. Price {JO cen.
Prescott of Raymond have also re- own suffering bearing.patiently. Her part which he Is of necesslcy compel- evening, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. irritable. Consdpation or kidney poisons
an exciting >bow lo
blotohoo, •kin ""'P- '°''"·Milburn Co• Buffalo, New YO•·k,
cently visited at Willow Homestead. funeral was held at her home Satur- led to toke In all _.,,.,. be •honld : Abbott Jon.,. · The<e
bo quick to think '"' "t and .,., peanut hunt.and,. inte<.,ting
tian. •nd a wretched complexion. Fot "°le •gen• fo•· tbc Unilod ""'"'"
.
Mrs.. Ben F. Davis had business in day aftern9on, the service being con- very brief so as to avoid the
ing con test.' Miss Ernestine Leigh- all
Bitters work wonders.
Remember the name-=.Doan 's-an · ·
ducted by Rev. J, C. Prince of New- of becoming tiresome.
noston one day last week.
market.
. d "H ow H ~ S ave cl St. neys,
They regulate
Stomach,
Kid- ef~
\\
__j_
Fifth.-In conferring the degrees the to~ re~it~,
purify the
blood;Liver
giveand
strong.
r
mas~r
should
use
an
the
means
at
his
Michael
s,
and
Mrs.
Bailey
read
sevnerves,
bright
eyes,
pure
breath,
smooth
l86x
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The following is a list of the floral
Mrs. Bert Pray and Mrs. Emma
.
Hale made a week-end visit with rela- offerings: Pillow, "Wife," Ozro D. command to make the ceremony of ln- era! humorous selections. Later in skin, lovely complexion. Many charm1909
to those
who
are
already
mem·
the
evening
Miss
Annie
Dame
rein!;
women·
owe
their
health
and
beauty
tives in Ayer, Mass.
Page; mound, "1!1qthef,""-Johli-··:R: bers, for
in some instances members cited "The Old Man Goes to Town," to them. .50c at The A. H. Place Drug
1
Rev. G. F. Stanton of' Boston Page and·,.,family; large bouquet, ...uave been known to stay away 1 when and Seth E. Dame and Harold Col- Cunll,nrny's.
------preached at the chapel Sunday. His. Mrs. R1_etta B. McKinstry, and Mrs.
are given. He
cord played on the violin
organ,
...___.~lfelne.,' was, "The Unchangeable Lauris -J. Page; bouquet of roses, mai.e himself perfec~ly familiar with Ice cream and cake were served. The "l prophesy an agreeable ecstasy in
Ch.hst,'',· his text, "Jesus Christ, the M
ct M
E A H k'
th.e unwritten work that he may be proceeds amounter! to $
' The perceiving' the unparalleled emba.r·
• • • DEALER IN • · /
.
.
'-l
5·~~·
r. an
rs.
.
~·
uc ins; able to impress it on the minds of the
same yeste:i;day, and to-day, and f.or- bouquet of pinks, Miss Helen Huck- ()andidates in a clear and interesting neX;t soc1a! will be }leld at 1 rue W. rassment of a harassed postillon while
gauging the symmetry of a potato
ever." Heb. 13:8. It was a strong, in.s.; calla lilies, Mrs. Mary A. Page; manner.
·
. Wo<idman son Ju1fe 25 ..
peeled
by a sibyl.'' ·Dictate this senscholarly,.interesting sermon.
bouquet of pinks, Mr. and Mrs. . Sixth.-1 wish to make this partfcuMl-15. William Phalen of Glouces/
Edwin Atherton of Exeter is en- James Rand; bouquet of pinks, Mr. .larly clear. The master should consider. ter, ~ass., recentJy paid a short visit tence and find how many of your
friends wlll be nble to spell it aright.joying a brief vacation with his and Mrs. ,Charles Burleigh; lilies of himself the host for the evenlng and to· he sister, Mrs. John P. Fogg. London
Gentlewoman.
brother, Chester Atherton, at Nut· the valley, Mr. and Mrs, George make all feel at home and that. he ls On t s ·her first' visit to Nottingham
pleased to see them present: This can h v?K·
·
d b · h
'
wood.
Dockum; white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. be done by taking pains to speak to all s e ; ·a~ . accompanie
Men Past Fifty in Danger.
Y er son,
Cut and finished by the latest laMen past middle life have found comMrs. Susan Dow, one of our oldest George Cook; spray of white pinks, either before grange or at some of the Prof. W1ll.1am C. Phalen, o~ the .u.
native residents, is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Langley; ~ou- intermissions and especially to those S. Geological Survey, and his family, fort and relief in Foley's Kidney He1u- bor saving machinery, and all work
edy, especially for enlarged prostate guaranteed as represented and satMiss Rhoda J. Davis and Mrs. quet of pinks, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. who are new members or not regular of Washington, D. C.
EcHo.
gland, whieh JS very common among isfaction assured. · \.
fn
attendance.
Jos,iah D. Thompson of Exeter Stevens i double bouquet of white
elderly men. L. E. Morris, Dexter,
Seventh.-The master should carry
passed a few days this we
"' Pine lilacs, Mrs. Bertha 'smith ; bouquet,
Ky., writes: "Up to a year ago my
'
• ...JI
Trouble Makers Ousted.
out as far as possible in his daily life
<l>
Mr. and Mrs. James Meader; wreath the noble teachings of our Order as
R
When a sufferer from stomach trouble father suffered from kidney and bladow.
'
of lilies of the valley, Margaret, Ada, laid down in the ritual that the infiu- takes Dr. Kin"''s New Life Pill he's der trouble and several physicians pronounced it enlargement of the prosIt has been deerne , r;,.... ;,,"> ,:,¢ t;,.::: ~" , ildred and Delia Langley. N. c.
Material and Work 6-0nsidered.
ence of the grange may be felt for the u1ighty glad to ~ee his Dyspepsia and ·iate gland and advised an operation.
~ost~o~--.t~:_- o-~-~:;~ '.,:,"' r;f;$ 0..,.
Indigestion fly, bat more, he's tickled
/
.
good of the community. By l>Jcreas1ng over his new, fine appetite, strong nerves On account of his age we were afraiu
the in:fiuence of the Order we will fn. !:nd healthy vigor. all bec1tns<> Qfr"'"""" r..1
be could riot stand
........ it and I recommended n~~:11'__ :.(i;_ndations are laid in Atlas
_.,,._
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